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1- Finish the following dialogue(4m)(Pr2) 
Ahmed has just read a story 

Ahmed: That‟s a good story. 
Omar: What kind of story is it ? 
Ahmed: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Omar: How did you feel about the story ? 
Ahmed: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Omar: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Yes, I recommend reading detective stories.:  Ahmed 
Ok, I‟ll take your advice. ………………………………………………………………?: Omar 

You can find many stories in the library.:  Ahmed 
2- Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) 

1- You want to invite your friend to your birthday party.61 مذكرة المواقف رقم )3( ص. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

2- Your brother wants to go outside. It is raining 8 مذكرة المواقف رقم )6( ص. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ 

3- You see a person looking for his bag. You want to know if he 
needs help. ( Pr 5) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
1-There are ……….. than 20 people on the bus today. (The Knight No,(14) page 29)  

      d] least        c] fewer          b] less      a] little 
(Pr2)usand of tourists every year. Aswan………………… by the tho -2 

d] visited           a] is visiting           b] is visited       c] was visited 
 125 )page ( The Knight No,(2)   .…………….. too quickly is not good for you -3  

a] Eat                   b] Eating           c] To eat                 d] Will eat 
)page 78) 3(The Knight No,(            .My sister got a / an……. in medicine -4 

a] medal               b] trophy          c] degree                d] award 
5- If you are the ………. you have to decide if something is right or 

)105age p) 1(The Knight No,( atch.wrong in a m 
a] spectator           b] opponent           c] athlete          d] referee 

 (Pr2).  People use salt to ……………………. fish. -6  
a] represent            b] paint                c] decorate        d] preserve 

6- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: ( 3 m) 
1- It‟s necessary to get up early tomorrow . (Pr5)           ( have to ) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- His father bought him a laptop.( for him ) ( 3مذ كرة ليلة االمتحان األخيرة رقم 1 صفحة ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- She wasn't able to do her homework yesterday. (could) (Pr4) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1 station 2 ٓؾطخ travelling اُغلش 

3 scenery 4 ٓ٘ظش mountains ٍعجب 

5 journey 6 سؽِخ meeting اعزٔبع 

7 destination ُٔوقٞدحاُغٜخ ا  8 restaurant carriage ْػشثخ أُطؼ 

9 single ticket 10 رٛبة كوط best wishes أط٤ت األ٤٘ٓبد 

11 return ticket 12 رٛبة ٝػٞدح different ٓخزِق 

13 online 14 ػجش اُ٘ذ family party ؽلِخ ػبئ٤ِخ 

15 carriage 16 اُوطبس ػشثخ fun ٓزؼخ 

17 sleeper train ّٞٗ 18 هطبس final ٜٗبئ٢ 

19 sleeping car ّٞٗ 20 ػشثخ certainly ثبُزأ٤ًذ 

21 first class 22 دسعخ ا٠ُٝ comfortable ٓش٣ؼ 

23 economy class  24 دسعخ اهزقبد٣خ busy  ٍٞٓؾـ 

25 assistant 26 ثبئغ at the front of ك٢ ٓوذٓخ 

27 tonight 28 ا٤ُِِخ at the moment ٛ زٙ اُِؾظخك٢  

29 booking 30 اُؾغض place ٌٕٓب 

A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

booked booked يحجز book 

arranged arranged يرتب arrange 

arrived arrived يصل arrive 

moved moved يتحرك move 

waited waited ينتظر wait 

travelled travelled يسافر travel 

prepared prepared ٣غٜض / ٣ؼذ prepare 

asked asked ٍ٣طِت / ٣غأ ask 

discussed discussed ٣٘بهؼ discuss 

 
 
 
 

  ًِٔبد اُؾقخ األ٠ُٝ
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A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

slept slept ّ٣٘ب sleep 

left left ٣ـبدس \ ٣زشى   leave 

taken took ٣أخذ / رغزـشم take 

thought thought ٣ؼزوذ / ٣لٌش think 

gone went ٣زٛت go 

spent spent ٍ٣ون٢ ٝهذ / ٣٘لن ٓب spend 

woken up woke up ٣غز٤وظ wake up 

ownnk newk ٣ؼشف wnok 

got got  ؽغت ٓب ثؼذٙ ٣ؾقَ )٣زؾذد ٓؼ٘بٛب  get  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

destination اُٞفٍٞ عٜخ  The place you are travelling to 
scenery ٓ٘ظش Mountains , rivers or other natural things that you can see 

carriage ػشثخ هطبس Part of a train. 
meeting اعزٔبع An event when people meet to discuss something 
economy class صب٤ٗخ دسعخ  Cheap or intended to save money.( costs less money). 

booking اُؾغض Arranging for something you want later. 

return ػٞدح Tickets for a journey to a place and back again 

has a meeting ُذ٣ٚ اعزٔبع arrive at + ٣قَ إ٠ُ ٌٓبٕ فـ٤ش 

put down the bed َ٣لشد اُغش٣ش العل arrive in +  ًٕج٤شٌٓب  ٣قَ إ٠ُ 

it‟s fun going to ٕٗزٛت ُــ ٖٓ أُٔزغ أ  on its way to  ك٢ طش٣وٚ إ٠ُ 

book online ٣ؾغض ػجش اُ٘ذ in (by)  the way ثبُٔ٘بعجخ 

back again ٣ؼٞد ٓشح أخش١ on a journey ك٢ سؽِخ 

a good night‟s sleep ٤ُِخ ّٗٞ ع٤ذح in ten minutes  ٍدهبئن 01ك٢  خال  

takes about 13 hours 13ؽٞا٢ُ  رغزـشم  at the front of ك٢ ٓوذٓخ 

at Cairo station ) ك٢ ٓؾطخ اُوبٛشح ) ٓقش on time ك٢ اُٞهذ أُؾذد 

on holiday ك٢ اعبصح by train ثبُوطبس 
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To : Ali 
Subject : My train journey 

  Hi Ali 

       At the moment, I’m at Cairo station with my father. We’re taking 
the sleeper train to Aswan tonight. He has a meeting there tomorrow 
and he has asked me to go with him. The train leaves at seven o’clock. 
There are a lot of other people who are waiting too, so the train is 
going to be busy. Travelling by train is a great way to see the scenery 
of a country. I’ve been on this journey before. The beds are very 
comfortable. I know that we’re going to arrive at our destination after 
a good night’s sleep. Booking tickets is easy: you can book online or 
buy tickets at a station. My father bought us return tickets from Cairo 
to Aswan. We usually go in first class because it is more comfortable 
than economy (second) class. The journey takes about 13 hours. We’re 
eating in the restaurant carriage this evening. After dinner, the 
assistant on the train puts down the beds in the sleeping car. It’s fun 
going to sleep and knowing that we’re going to wake up in a different 
place the next day! The train stops at Luxor early tomorrow morning 
on its way to Aswan. 
I think it will be hot in Aswan. I’ll call you when I arrive at 
the hotel. 
Best wishes, 
Tarek 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
orrect answer from a , b , c or d :Choose the c-1 

(WB)1- Can I ……………… a ticket to Assiut, please ? 

a] look              b] book             c] cook          d] sock  

(WB)2- It‟s…………….. going to Alexandria by train. 

a] sad              b] silly               c] fun         d] ridiculous       

(WB)3- Excuse me, is Aswan the final …………….. of this train ? 

a] destination     b] carriage        c] location        d] view 
(SB)4- You book ………… class if you want to save money. 

a] economy        b] first           c] high                d] pricy  
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(SB)5- My father has a very important ……………… at work today. 

a] place             b] party         c] travelling      d] meeting 

(WB)6- If we take the midday bus to Tanta, we …….… to Cairo at 6 o‟clock. 

a] turn              b] book           c] return         d] pay   

7- At the moment I …………….. at Cairo station with my father . 

 a] am         b] am being           c] was            d] will be 

8- The train leaves ………………………. Aswan at seven o‟clock. 

a] to          b] at                   c] into           d] for  

9- The beds are very ……………………. I like them. 
a] comfort        b] comforting     c] comfortable    d] uncomfortable 

10- I need a ……………………. ticket because I will go back by train. 

a] return        b] single         c] double          d] pair 

11- How many ……………………….. does the train have ? 

a] carts          b] bikes           c] carriages         d] buses 

12- We are taking the ………………….. train to Aswan tonight. 

a] sleep       b] sleepy           c] slept             d] sleeper 
2- Finish the following dialogue: 

" A man is buying a ticket at a train station." 

 Man : Good morning. ……………….………………………………………………………………… . 

?single or a returnTo Luxor? Of course. Would you like a :  Assistant  

 Man : ……………………………………………………….…. I‟m coming back on Tuesday. 

 Assistant : That‟s LE 85. The next train leaves in 30 minutes. 

 Man : ………………………………….……………………….…………………………………………… ?  

2. platform: The train leaves from  Assistant  

  Man : Platform 2 ? …………………………………………………………………………………..  
3- Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 
1-You congratulate your friend who has got 100% in the first term. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 
 

2- You want to the price of the train ticket to Alexandria. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 
 

3- You like the scenery of the mountains when you travel by train. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 
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1 -Will ('ll ) +أُغزوجَ اُجغ٤ط أُقذس  

1- ٝرأر٠ ٓغ اُز٘جؤ ثبألؽذاس ثذٕٝ د٤َُ ٝ 
.  أٌُِبد اُزب٤ُخرأر٠ ثؼذ ًَ ٖٓ   

{Think, believe, suppose, hope, 
expect, sure, afraid, promise, 
predict, probably, perhaps} 

 I expect ( I am sure) he will win. 

 2- ُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ ؽو٤وخ اٝ ٝاهغ ك٢ أُغزوجَ .
I will be 50 years next year   

 3 - رأر٠ ٓغ ارخبر اُوشاس اُغش٣غ. 
The doorbell is ringing. I’ll open 

it.       ٖ4  - ػشك أُغبػذح ػ٢ِ االخش٣
               I will clean the car for 

you  5- اُطِت 
Will you give me your pen?               

ٝػذ                  - 6 
I promise I will buy you a car.     

  7اُزٜذ٣ذ
I will punish you if you come late. 

 8-اُزؾز٣ش
Be careful or you will hurt yourself. 

(after – before -  as  soon as  - when)  انشٔابط 
 Before Nada leaves the office, she will 

send some emails. 
 
 

 
      

 

2 -am, is, are+ going to+أُقذس 

رغزخذّ ُِز٘جؤ ثٔب ع٤ؾذس ك٢      -1

 أُغزوجَ ث٘بء ػ٠ِ د٤َُ

There is a dark cloud .I think 
it is going to rain. 
He drives fast. He is going 
to have an accident. 

 intend رؼجش ػٖ ا٤ُ٘خ -2
I’m going to play computer 

games. I intend 

    )plan  (  رؼجش ػٖ اُزخط٤ط -3 
I’m going to play chess with 

you. I planed 

   )edecid  ( رؼجش ػٖ ارخبر هشاس -4
They are going to go shopping. 

They decided. 
I made up my mind. I’m going 

to visit my uncle.  

ٝ رغزخذّ ا٣نب ُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ أؽ٤بء  - 5

 ػ٢ِ ٝؽي اُؾذٝس:
 Watch out! You are going to fall. 

 
 

 أُنبسع أُغزٔش   3
( am, is are + V +ing  ) 

٣غزخذّ ُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ أُغزوجَ ُألؽذاس -1

 ب ٝٓغ أٌُِِذ اُزب٤ُخأُشرت ُٜ

  (arrange, arrangement ,  prepare,
book, all is okay ) 

He is visiting his uncle. He has 
arranged to visit him. 

أُ٘بعجبد االعزٔبػ٤خ ٖٓ ؽلالد الؽظ إٔ  -

 ٝاػ٤بد ٤ٓالد ٝؿ٤شٛب رغزِضّ رشر٤جبد  
He's getting married next Friday. 

  4  اُجغ٤ط أُنبسع
  ( ,it she he,ٓغ أُقذس +s) كوط( أُقذس )أٝ

ُٓؤًذ ك٠ أُغزوجَ ثغجت عذٍٝ ٣ُغزخ ذّ ُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ ؽذس 

ٓٞاػ٤ذ ) ٌٓبرت اُؾغض ٝاُغلش , ٝدٝس اُؼشك ًبُغ٤٘ٔب 

 ٝأُغشػ , ًٝزُي ك٠ ثشآظ اُز٤ِلض٣ٕٞ ٝعذاٍٝ االٓزؾبٗبد

 المواعيد التي ال نستطيع تغييرها
The train leaves at 7:30 am  

Our lesson starts at 12 am. 
The plane takes off at 9 am. 

The train arrives at midnight  
The plane lands at 12:30 pm. 

The exam takes place on 5th May 
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 Rewriteعهى   يالحظات

 

I have decided to 

  ( be + going to )  
I have planned to 
I intend to 
Prediction with evidence  

I have arranged           am/is/are +v +ing 
I hope 

will + infinitive 

I think 
I predict 
I expect 
I have decided quickly 
He offered / promised  

 I intend to visit the zoo next week.             ( going ) 

 I'm going to visit the zoo next week. 
 
 I have arranged to meet him tomorrow.    ( meeting ) 

 I’m meeting him tomorrow. 
 
 My attention ٤ٗز٢.is to buy a new house.                        ( going ) 

 I'm going to buy a new house. 
 

 I expect Nourhan to get the full mark .                        ( will ) 

 Nourhan will get the full mark. 
 
 Do you plan  to study French ?                                       ( Are ) 

 Are you going to study French 
 
 Wael has decided to  join to the book club .                     ( will ) 

 Wael  will join to the book club. 
 

 

 مالحظات مجيلة جدًا:
1will + Inf.      be going to 

going to will

 will going to 
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nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1- I think she…………………………..he next exam. 

a - will pass b - is going to pass c - is passing d – passes 

2-  I ……………… buy a new bicycle. I decided that. 

a - will  b – am going to  c – „m d - might 

3-The car is moving sideways , it………………………….. 

a- crashes b- will crash c- is crashing d- is going to crash 

4-The next plane …………………………..at 9 o'clock. 

a- will arrive b- arrives c- is going to arrive d- arriving 

5-He…………………………..me the details after he meets the boss. 

a- tells         b- will tell c- is going to tell d- is telling 

6-I've arranged ……………….. to the theatre with my family. 

a- go b- going  c- to go  d- to going 

7- He……………….. you if you come late again. 
a- will punish b- is going to punish    c- is punishing d- will be punishing 

8-I ……………….. 30 next month. 
a- am going to be b- am being c- am d- will be 

9- I ……………….. for you at the hotel at midday tomorrow. 

a- will be waiting b- wait        c- am waiting d- was waiting 

10-When he comes next week, he……………….. me my card. 

a- gives b- will give c- is giving d- is going to give 

11-Don't be late for the cinema, the film………………. at 9 as usual. 

a- will start b- starts c- is starting d- is going to start. 

12-We………………. a new car, we have prepared everything. 

a- will  b- are going to buy  c- are buying d- buy 

13-They arranged everything for the journey, they………. tomorrow . 
a- leave b- are leaving c- are going to leave d- will leave 

14-According to the timetable the nest train………………. at 10 am. 

a- will leave b- leaves c- is going to leave  c- is leaving 

15-Don‟t pick up the phone, I ………………. it 
a- answer b- am answering c- will answer d- am going to answer 
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2-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  
1- They decided to travel abroad.                                  (going) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Are you going to buy a car?                             ( Do ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- 

3- The referee threatens to dismiss him if he makes a foul.   ( Will)                          

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- 

4- We have decided to make a journey to Aswan. Everything is arranged.    ( making ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

5- The plane is predicted to land in fifteen minutes.                                   ( will)        ٓج٤٘خ ُِٔغٍٜٞ

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
6- This car is about to have an accident.                    ( going to ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 
 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 
A businessman is travelling by train 

Businessman : .................................................................................................. ? 
Assistant : Certainly ,would you like a single or a return ticket ? 
Businessman  : ......................................................................................... . 
Assistant : Would you like to travel on the stopping train or the express train ? 
Businessman : The express train . ...............................................................? 
Assistant: Yes , It has air conditioning.Would you like first class ticket ? 
Businessman    :.................................................................................................... 
2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(WB)1- The people who work at the have a …………. Every day before 
the shop opens. 

 a] lesson       b] meeting        c] negotiation     d] interview 

 (WB)2- The assistant told us that our………….……. was at the front of the train 

a] bus           b]  plane          c] cart             d] carriage   

(WB)3- We love to watch the beautiful ……… from the train‟s window. 
a] scenery       b] scene          c] sense            d] since 
(WB)4- How much did you………... when you went to the museum yesterday ? 

a] arrive        b] spend           c] know             d] play 

(SB)5- We can‟t take that train! Its …………….. is Alex and we‟re going to Aswan. 

a] nourney      b] trip          c] destination        d] invasion 

 (SB)6- I think it ………….. be hot in Aswan. 
 a] will           b] is going to          c] is           d] is being 
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(WB) 7- Ahmed‟s uncle is ill so he ………….….. to work tomorrow. 

a] won‟t go      b] goes       c] doesn‟t go         d] isn‟t going   
 (WB)8- We ……………… the sleeper train to Aswan tonight. 

a] are taking    b] take      c] takes               d] taking 
(SB)9- The train ……………….. at seven o‟clock. 
a] is leaving       b] is going to leave      c] left       d] leaves 

(WB)10- Let‟s walk quickly because the shop ……………. in ten minutes. 

a] is closing       b] closes     c] is going to close      d] closed                     

(SB)11- What time……………………….. the bus arrive ? 

a] is               b] does       c] would             d] do 

(SB) 12-  The train …………….. at Luxor early tomorrow morning. 
 a] stop           b] stopping           c] stops     d] has stopped   

(SB)13- We ………….……. on holiday next week. I‟ve already bought the tickets. 

 a] will go         b] go            c] are going         d] went 

(SB)14- Shahd can‟t visit you on Saturday .  She …………  her mother 
to prepare for a family party. 
a] is helping       b] helping        c] helps       d] going to help 

(SB)15- The library…………………. at four o‟clock, so please choose a book quickly. 

a] closed     b] is closing     c] is going to close       d] closes                     

(SB)16- I‟m hungry . I think ……………. a sandwich. 

a] will buy      b] buy      c] am buying       d] is going to buy 

(SB) 17- We………………. in a famous restaurant this evening. 

 a] are eating     b] eat       c] going to eat      d] have eaten  

 (SB)18- My neighbours………….. to a new house in Cairo next week. 
 a] move          b] moves        c] are moving        d] moving 
(SB)19- What time does this supermarket ………………….. ? 
a] closes           b] closed           c] close      d] closing 

(SB)20- ………………. then climbing that mountain tomorrow ? 

a] Do            b] Are               c] Will           d] Were   

4-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  
1-  I‟ve decided to buy a new flat.                                     (going ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- He has just intended to go to the cinema.                    ( is ) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- 

3- What are you plan to do next year ?                           (are) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

4- My plane to Paris is at 8 a.m tomorrow.                  ( leaves ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
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5- Hossam has arranged to join a sports club.           ( is ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
6- I‟m going to buy a new house.                                ( intend ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 
7- My plan is to spend the summer holiday in Alexandria. (going to) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
8- What are your plans for the summer holiday?         ( going )  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

9- We have already arranged to give a family party next month.   ( are )                        

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- 
10- We all expect his success.                                      (succeed) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

11- I'm going to decorate my room.                               (decided) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
12- Mona has decided to buy a new dress.                            (going) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

1 air conditioning 2 ٗظبّ ر٤٤ٌق ٛٞاء price اُغؼش 

3 stopping train ٓشاًض() هطبس هؾبػ  4 a sports centre ٓشًض س٣بم٢ 

5 The express 6 هطبس عش٣غ fantastic سائغ 

7 railway 8 عٌخ ؽذ٣ذ businessman ٍسعَ اػٔب 

9 rail card اؽزشاى ًبسد  10 passenger ٓغبكش 

11 platform 12 سف٤ق wind اُش٣بػ 

13 trip 14 سؽِخ condensation اُزٌض٤ق 

15 midday 16 ٓ٘زقق اُٜ٘بس compartment أُوقٞسح 

17 crowded ْ18 ٓضدؽ drinks ٓؾشٝثبد 

19 breeze ْ20 اُ٘غ٤ statue ٍرٔضب 

21 ferry 22 ٓؼذ٣خ huge ْمخ 

23 bus \ coach 24 ارٞث٤ظ get into ٣ذخَ ك٢ 

25 plane 26 طبئشح get out of ٖٓ ٣خشط 

27 subway 28 ٓزشٝ االٗلبم along ٍٞثط 

29 timetable ٍٝ30 عذ an event ؽذس 

 

 

 ًِٔبد اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخ
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A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

saved saved  ٣ٞكش \٣ؾلظ  save 

stayed stayed ْ٣و٤ stay 

minded minded ٣ٔبٗغ mind + v.ing 
A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  

 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

had got had got ٣ٔزِي ( have \ has ) got 

bought bought ٣ؾزش١ buy 

made made َ٣ق٘غ / ٣غؼ make 

told told  ٣خجش tell 

got on got on ٣شًت ٓٞافِخ get on  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 sleeper train هطبس ّٗٞ  single ticket  رزًشح رٛبة
 stopping train هطبس هؾبػ  return ticket  رٛبة ٝػٞدح
 express train هطبس عش٣غ  rail card  ثطبهخ اؽزشاى

 sleeping car ػشثخ اُّ٘ٞ  first class ticket    ٢ُ ٝدسعخ ا
 dinning car ػشثخ طؼبّ  second class ticket  دسعخ صب٤ٗٚ

 first train اُوطبس األٍٝ  economy class  دسعخ اهزقبد٣خ
 final train اُوطبس األخ٤ش  platform  اُشف٤ق

 
 
 
 
 
 

journey سؽِخ travelling from one place to another, especially a long distance 

trip سؽِخ هق٤شح a short journey to a place and back again  

breeze ْٗغ٤ A light gentle wind 
stopping train هطبس ٓشاًض A slow train which stops at every station it passes 

express train هطبس عش٣غ A fast train which stops at only a few stations. 

sleeper train ّٞٗ هطبس A train with beds for passengers to sleep on 

platform اُشف٤ق The raised place where you get on and off a train 
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Single            فزدي ونها اكخز مه معىى 

single ticket رزًشح رٛبة كوط 
*I‟m going to Alex and I don‟t know how long I‟ll stay ,so I 

booked a single ticket. 

single room ؿشكخ ُؾخـ ٝاؽذ ك٢ ك٘ذم 

 I‟d like to book a single room, please ? 

single man / woman سعَ أٝ كزبح ) أػضة ( ؿ٤ش ٓزضٝط 

  My uncle hasn‟t got married yet, he is still single. 
 What is your marital status  .Wafaa ? – I‟m single , اُؾبُخ االعزٔبػ٤خ

journey         trip        flight              voyage       picnic 
journey           )زحهخ طىٌهخ ) لد رضزغسق يضبفخ كجريح جدا 

 The journey to Aswan is very tiring.      

trip         )زحهخ لصريح ) رضزغسق ولذ لصري ويضبفخ لصريح 

 Our school has arranged a trip to the zoo.      

flight               زحهخ جىٌخ ثبنطبئسح 

 My father is a pilot. He has an overseas flight once a month.      

voyage        ) زحهخ حبسٌخ ) ثضفٍُخ / ثبخسح / يسكت 

 There was a storm during our voyage near the coast.      

picnic  فضحخ لصريح جدا 

 We went on a picnic today. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

along the way ثطٍٞ اُطش٣ن a little bit late ٓزأخش ه٤ِال 

problem with ٓؾٌِخ ك٢ it doesn‟t matter ْٜال ٣ 

on the platform ػ٢ِ اُشف٤ق Have a good trip سؽِخ عؼ٤ذح 

go on a journey ٣زٛت ك٢ سؽِخ ten minutes early 01 دهبئن ٓجٌشا  

better at أكنَ ك٢ has air conditioning ثٚ ٤ٌٓق ٛٞاء 

from side to the other عبٗت ٥خش ٖٓ much faster أعشع ثٌض٤ش 

on the train ك٢ اُوطبس make it cooler ٣غؼِٚ اثشد 

in fifteen minutes  ٍده٤وخ 01ك٢ خال  it takes you 10minutes  دهبئن ٓ٘ي٣01أخز  

leave from  ٖٓ ٣ـبدس get ready ٣غزؼذ 
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 Emad : Which train are you taking ?   
 Omar : I’m taking the first train to Luxor. 
 Emad: What time does it leave ? 
 Omar: It leaves at 10 o’clock. 
 Emad: What time does it arrive ? 

What about you ?It arrives at 10.30 a.m. : Omar  
  Emad: I’m taking the final train to Alexandria.  

Omar : When does it leaves ? 
Emad: It leaves at 8 o’clock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.B page 3 

Businessman : Can I book a ticket to Alexandria, please? 
Assistant : Certainly. Would you like a single or a return? 
Businessman : I‟d like a single, please. I‟m spending a week 
there. What time is the next train? 
Assistant : There‟s a stopping train at ten past ten. But the express train 
leaves at 10 a.m.; that‟s in fifteen minutes‟ time. 
Businessman : Is the express train much faster? 
Assistant : Oh yes, it is. The stopping train stops at lots of stations along 
the way, and the journey takes about four hours. 
Businessman : How long does the express train take? 
Assistant : It arrives at 12.50 p.m., so the journey takes two hours and 
fifty minutes. 
Businessman : Has the express train got air conditioning? 
Assistant : Yes, it has. You can also buy food and drinks on the train. 
Businessman : I think I‟ll book the express, then. How much is that, please? 
Assistant : Have you got a rail card? It‟s cheaper with a rail card. 
Businessman : No, I haven‟t. 
Assistant : Without a rail card, it‟s 26 Egyptian pounds. 
Businessman : Thank you. Could you tell me which platform the train leaves from? 
Assistant : Platform 3. Have a good trip! 
Businessman : Thank you! Goodbye. 
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1- Choose the correct answer :  
(WB)1- Do you want to catch the stopping train or the …………….train ? 

  a] express       b] platform        c] station      d] country  
(WB)2-We took a ……to cross from one side of the Nile to the other. 
a] car             b] taxi             c] ferry     d] underground  
(WB)3- Most people travel in ……………. class in planes. 
a] factory          b] economy       c] mummy     d] expensive 
(WB)4- It‟s hot today, but the hotel room is cool because it has air…………. 
a] communication   b] condensation     c] connection  d] conditioning 
(WB)5- Omar‟s father got……….. a taxi and asked the driver to take 
him to the station. 
a] into         b] off             c] out of            d] ready   
(WB)6- Four tourists got ………..… a car and took some photos of the 
statues in the park. 
a] off         b] on             c] out of            d] of 
 (WB)7- Welcome to Cairo. Please get………….... the plane through the 
door at the front 
a] of          b] into           c] with                d] off 
(WB)8- Mona‟s cousin is going to live in Cairo, so she has bought a ………....ticket 
a] single       b] one           c] return             d] class 

 

Buying a train ticket ساء رركسح لطبزش  
1-Could I book a single ticket to 

Alexandria, please? 
 ٖٓ,  األعٌ٘ذس٣خ إ٠ُشح رزً أؽغض إٔ ٣ٌٖٔ َٛ

 كنِي؟

2-Can I book a return ticket to 

Alexandria, please? 
 إ٠ُرٛبة ٝػٞدح  رزًشح أؽغض إٔ ٣ٌٖٔ َٛ

كنِي؟ ٖٓ,  األعٌ٘ذس٣خ  

3-How much is that, please? ًْ ٖٔكنِي؟ ٖٓ.................  رِي ص  

4-What time is the next train? ٓب ٝهذ ه٤بّ اُوطبس اُزب٢ُ ؟ 

5-How long does the express train take? ؟....اُوطبس ٣أخزٛب اُز٢ أُذح ٓب  

6-Could you tell me which platform 

the train leaves from? 
اُوطبس؟ ٣ـبدس  سف٤ق ١أ ٖٓ  

Assistant’s questions اصئهخ وزدود املىظف 
1- Certainly / Sure. ثبُزأ٤ًذ 

2- Would you like first or second class ? ؟ َٛ رش٣ذ دسعخ أ٠ُٝ أّ صب٤ٗخ  

3-  About 50 pounds. خٔغ٤ٖ ع٤ٜ٘ب 

4- It takes about 8 hours.  عبػبد 8رغزـشم ؽٞا٢ُ  

5- Platform 3 سف٤ق سهْ صالصخ 
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**- Write what would you say in each of the following situations: 
1- You want to book single ticket to Tanta. 

Could I book a single ticket to Tanta, please? 
2-  You ask how long the journey to Cairo. 

How long does the journey to Cairo ? 

3- You want to ask about the price of the train ticket to Sohag. 

How much is the train ticket to Sohag ? 

4- You want to book a ticket for the train from Cairo to Luxor. 
You are coming back on Thursday. 
Can I book a return ticket to Luxor, please? I’m coming back on Thursday. 
 
 
 
1- Choose the correct answer :  
1- I‟d like a ……………………... ticket to Port Said, please. 
a] single          b] signal          c] signature          d] solo  
2- How ……………………... does it take? 
a] often          b] long            c] many                d] old   
3- It arrives after an hour. It leaves from ……………………... four. 
a] platform      b] pavement          c] road          d] track 
(WB)4- Before travelling I will ……………………... a return ticket. 
a] spend         b] pay                 c] buy          d] sell  

5- How ……………………... is that ticket, please? 
a] deep           b] depth               c] many        d] much 
6- You have to wait on the ……………………... for your train to arrive. 
a] platform       b] pavement          c] track        d] road 
2- Finish the following dialogue(WB) 

Tourist is at the ticket office 
Tourist: Good morning. I‟d like a ticket to Luxor, please. 

Assistant: Sure. ………………………………………………………………………………………? 

Tourist: I‟d like a return, please. What time is the next train ? 

Assistant: ………………………………………………………….and an express train in 

two hours‟ time. 

Tourist: How long does the stopping train take ? 

Assistant : ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Tourist : I don‟t want to wait for two hours, so I‟ll take the 
stopping train…………………………………………………………..………………………………..? 
Assistant : That‟s will be L.E 30 
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3- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  You don‟t know which platform your train leaves from.    
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- You want to know how long the journey to Giza takes. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- Your train leaves on Friday at 2.45.p.m. Book a ticket. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4-You want to ask the assistant if the express train has got air conditioning 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
 
1- Finish the following dialogue(4m) (SB) 

A passenger is booking a ticket to Port Said 
Passenger: I‟d like a ticket to Luxor, please………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

Assistant: There‟s an express train in an hour. 

Passenger: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Assistant: It‟s LE 20 in economy class. 

Passenger: How long does it take ? 

Assistant : ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Passenger: Could you tell me which platform the train leaves from. 
Assistant : ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2- Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) 

1- You want to ask the assistant when the final train to Cairo leaves. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 

2- An assistant asks you if you want a single or return ticket.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3-  You want to buy a train ticket to Qena. Book a ticket. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- 

3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: (5m) 
       Mrs. Green was eighty , but she had a small car, and she always 

drove to the shops in it and bought her food . She didn't drive fast 

because she was old, but she drove well and never hit anything 

.Sometimes her grandchildren said to her, " Please don't drive your car, 

grandmother. We can take you to the shops ". But she always said, "No, I 

like driving." "I've driven for fifty years, and I'm not going to stop now". 

Last Saturday she stopped her car at some traffic - lights because they 

were red, and then it did not start again. The lights were green, then 

yellow, then red, then green again, but her car did not Start, "What am I 
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going to do now?" she said. But then a policeman came and said to her 

kindly "Good morning. Don't you like any of our colours today? " 
A- Answer the following questions: 

1- How long has Mrs Green been driving? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why didn't she drive very fast? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- How did the policeman talk to Mrs Green ?  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- Mrs Green's car stopped………………………………………………….    
a- near the shops    b- at the street corner   c- at the traffic  lights   d- near a bus stop 

5- The car didn't move although the lights were……………………..  
a- green          b- red  c- yellow              d- not working 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
(WB)1- My father has a very important …………….. at work today. 

d) view     c) match      b) meeting      a) minutes 

2- The lesson …….…. at 10.00 tomorrow. You can look at the timetable. 

 a] starts    b] is starting      c] is going to start     d] start 

 3- The train leaves from …………………… No 2 

a] carriage     b] pavement         c] sidewalk       d] platform 

4- I……... a trip to Abu Teg zoo tomorrow. I have arranged everything 

a] „m having    b] „m going to have     c] will have       d] have 

5- A/An………. means travelling from one place to another, especially 

over a long distance. 

a] operation           b] trip         c] journey        d] view 

 6- Oh! It‟s 2 a.m. I‟m late. I …………………… a taxi 

a] took           b] will take         c] am taking      d] takes 

6- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: ( 3 m) 
1- She intends to spend the weekend in Sharm .       ( going ) 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

2- We‟ve arranged to visit a friend next week.             ( visiting ) 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

3- How much does it cost to take the express train ?    (ticket) 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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7-Write an email to your friend about(5m) 
Trip by train 

To Nourhan2018@gmail.com 

From Shahd458@yahoo.com 

Subject Trip by train 

Hi,Nourhan  
I‟m very happy to write to you. How are you? I miss you very 
much. I want to tell you about our school trip. It‟ll be to Luxor. It‟s 
the first time I go there. We‟ll go by train. It takes eight hours to 
get there. I‟ll be happy if you come with me. We‟ll have fun there. 
See you soon  
Yours, 
 Shahd 

77--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
- Travelling by train.  
- Travelling for work  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for workTravelling  

  A lot of people travel for work. Some people use public transport. 

It‟s cheap. Other prefer using their private cars. They are fast and 

comfortable . Now many people use the underground to go around 

Cairo in a short time. Technology has made our life easier and more 

comfortable. 
 

 

 

  

.Travelling by train 

  Many people prefer travelling by train. Travelling by train is 

enjoyable. It‟s fun seeing the scenery of a country. The express 

train is much better than the stopping train. It is fast and has air 

conditioning . It has sleeping carriages and a restaurant carriages. 

It‟s great fun travelling by train 
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1- Situation/ Choose /Rewrite 

(PT 4b)1- The train to Damietta……………… at ten past eleven. 
 a] leave             b] left                c] leaving                d] leaves 

(PT 4a) 2- What is the …………….. of the number 10 bus ? 
a] arrival        b] destination             c] meeting            d] stop 

(PT 4a) 3-You are taking a bus from Cairo to Alex. You want to 
know how long you will spend on the bus. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(PT 4b) 4-You want to book a ticket for the train from Cairo to 
Luxor. You are coming back on Thursday. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- My plane is at 10 a.m.                                                (takes off) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- I have saved a lot of money to buy a new car .   (am going to ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

 

  
 

1 addicted ٖٓ2 ٓذ organ ْػنٞ ك٢ اُغغ 

3 addiction ٕ4 إدٓب lung سئخ 

5 smoking ٖ6 اُزذخ٤ heart هِت 

7 operation 8 ػ٤ِٔخ عشاؽ٤خ disease / illness ٓشك 

9 accident 10 ؽبدصخ healthy فؾ٢ 

11 coin 12 ػِٔخ problem ٓؾٌِخ 

13 degree 14 دسعخ ػ٤ِٔخ ground عطؼ االسك 

15 tennis racket 16 ٓنشة ر٘ظ ancient ْهذ٣ 

17 firefighter 18 سعَ أُطبك٢ archaeologist ػبُْ آصبس 

19 pharaoh ٕٞ20 كشػ cigarette ع٤غبسح 

21 bus stop 22 ٓٞهق ارٞث٤ظ successful ٗبعؼ 

23 student 24 ر٤ِٔز studying أُزًشح 

25 gloves 26 هلبصاد cough (ed)  )َ٣ٌؼ -عؼبٍ ) ٣غؼ  

27 choice 28 اخز٤بس damaged ربُق / ٓزنشس 

  اُؾقخ األ٠ًُِٝٔبد 
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A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

invited invited يدعو / يعزم invite 
changed changed يغير change 

smoked smoked يدخن smoke 
fixed fixed يصلح fix 

happened happened دثيح  happen 
belonged belonged تخص / مملوكة لــ belong 
remembered remembered ٣ززًش remember 

regretted regretted ّ٣٘ذ regret 
provided  provided   ٣ضٝد provide…… with 

caused caused ٣غجت cause 
breathed breathed ٣ز٘لظ breathe 
stopped stopped ٣زٞهق stop 
talked talked ٌِْ٣ز talk 
passed passed ٣٘غؼ pass 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

known knew ٣ؼشف know 

become became ٣قجؼ become 

spent spent ٣ون٢ spend 
brought brought ٣ؾنش bring 
worn wore ٣شرذ١ wear 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

pass ٣٘غؼ Be successful in an exam 
addicted ٖٓٓذ Unable to stop doing something or taking drugs. 
lung سئخ An organ which helps you breathe 

operation ػ٤ِٔخ When a doctors cuts into your body to help you get better 

cigarette ع٤غبسح A paper tube filled with tobacco that people smoke . 
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Sameh was a student in my class. He was a successful student. He always 
worked hard and he was very good at English and maths. However, he slowly 
changed and he stopped studying. I don’t know for sure what changed Sameh. 
He smoked all the time. He might have become addicted to smoking. He should 
have talked to his parents, his friends or his teacher. They might have helped 
him with his problems. However, he coughed all the time and he became very ill. 
The doctors told Sameh that he had lung disease from too much smoking. He 
spent a lot of time in hospital and he didn’t spend enough time studying. So he 
did not pass any of his exams that year. It must have been very difficult for 
Sameh. He didn't like being ill. He must have regretted starting to smoke. 
However, life is better for Sameh now. I saw him last week. He had an operation 
and he is healthy now. He has stopped smoking and has started to study again. I 
am sure he will pass his exams this year! 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

stop                                       ٌتىقف 

stop + (  v.ing ) )ِٚ٣زٞهق ػٖ أداء اُلؼَ  ) ٣جط 
*Sameh slowly changed and stopped studying.        حٕقف عٍ انًزاكشة 

stop +  to + رٞهق ػٖ ٓب ٣لؼِٚ ٢ٌُ ٣وّٞ ثلؼَ عذ٣ذ يصدز 

 On my way to work, I stopped to buy newspaper. تىقفت ) ػٖ أُؾ٢ ( نكً اشتزي انجزٌذة 

regret                                       ٌىذو 
regret + (  v.ing ) ِٚٔ٣٘ذّ ػ٢ِ ؽئ ػ 
*Sameh regretted starting to smoke.ٍَذو عهي بذأِ انخذخي 

regret +  to + ٣أعق الٗٚ ٓنطش ُؼَٔ ؽئ يصدز 

 I regret to tell you that your mobile phone is lost. 

 
 
 

     

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

all the time طٞاٍ اُٞهذ good at / bad at ع٤ذ ك٢ / عئ ك٢ 

too much smoking رذخ٤ٖ ثؾشاٛخ for sure ثبُزأ٤ًذ 

spend enough time ٣ون٢ ٝهذ ًبك٢ talk to ٣زؾذس ٓغ 

fell asleep  ُّٞ٘٣وغ ك٢ ا help…… with ٣غبػذ ك٢ 

make a choice ٣زخز اخز٤بس cut into a body ْ٣غشٟ عشاؽخ ُغغ 

have an operation رغش١ ُٚ ػ٤ِٔخ leaves on trees اٝسام ػ٢ِ اُؾغش 

have a problem with ُذ٣ٚ ٓؾٌِخ  ك٢ unable to   ؿ٤ش هبدس 

get better ٖ٣زؾغ addicted to  ٓذٖٓ ػ٢ِ 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-1 
(SB)1- Sameh slowly changed and he stopped …………………….. 

a] studying           b] studies       c] to study       d] study  

(WB)2- Too much smoking can cause lung and heart…………………. 
a] accident        b] cough         c] disease          d] strong      

(SB)3- A…………..……. is an organ which helps you breathe. 
a] leg               b] lung          c] stomach          d] heart 
(SB)4- Sameh has ………………… disease from too much smoking. 
a] back             b] head          c] lung             d] ear  

(WB)5- Maysa works very hard so I‟m sure she‟ll …….…… the exam. 
a] provide          b] sell            c] buy             d] pass 
(WB)6- Don‟t drink too much coffee, or you‟ll be ……………… to it. 
a] addicated       b] damaged       c] healthy        d] pleased   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 The thief must have got into the flat through the door. it was broken. 

I'm nearly sure that the thief got into the flat through the door. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

= It is nearly certain that you didn't meet him.  

Ali at the party. metthat you  impossible= It is    

 You can't have met Ali at the party yesterday. He is still in hospital. 

 certain and deduction دسجاث انخأكيذ ٔاالسخُخاج

 %00 انكايمقشيب يٍ انخأكيذ 

It's near certain 

I'm sure 

It's certain 

I'm very sure 

 %44 اإليكاٌ

It's possible 

I don't know 

I . think so 

I'm not sure 

It's probable. 

must have+ p.p  = nearly certain / nearly sure + ماضي مثبت  + فاعل 
 

can't have + p.p  = nearly certain / nearly sure +  ماضي منفى + فاعل 

can't have + p.p  = It is impossible that +  فعل ماضي مثبت + فاعل 
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 -يف املاضي: -

 
 

the mobile at home.forgot that he  It's possible 

the mobile at home. ght have forgotten miHe                     

 am ,is areكوط ػ٘ذٓب ٣ٌٕٞ اُلؼَ اُشئ٤غ٢   beالؽظ اعزخذاّ   
  الحظ استخذاو been  ًفقط عىذما ٌكىن انفعم انزئٍسwas, were 

 مع أي تصزٌف حانج اخز must have/may have/might haveالحظ استخذاو 

 
 

 should have +p.p الماضيىىفيالصوابى الذخصىكانىونبعيىرلوهىأنىوغطلىالذيءىنإىرنتطبرى
ىىولكنهىلمىوغطلهى.

   He didn't help them.         (should have) 

 He should have helped them. 
 shouldn't have +p.p ىذيءىفيىالماضيىولكنهىفطلهى.ى تطبرىرلىىأنىالذخصىكانىونبعيىرلوهىردمىفطل

 He got up late.                                        (shouldn't have) 

 He shouldn't have got up late.  

 في Rewrite ىاألداديىوبطدونىتدتخدمىالدرجظىالمطلوبظ. الىزمىتحددىالزمنىمنىالغطل
 I'm sure that Ali succeeded last year.      (must) 

 Ali must have succeeded last year. 

 I‟m sure that Noura bought a new mobile.              (must) 

 Noura must have bought a new mobile. 

 It‟s probable that Eman watched the new film on TV. (may) 

 Eman may have watched the new film on TV 

 I‟m sure that Eslam didn‟t study hard.                            (can‟t) 

 Eslam can‟t have studied hard.  (didn‟t +inf.=can‟t have +P.P) 

 
 

 
 

 

nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1- He ……………….. have gone to the cinema as he didn‟t have money 

a - might   b - couldn‟t   c - must d – may 

2-  Soha's mobile ……………………. been stolen it. I‟m sure 

a - must have b – can‟t c – may have d - might have 

might have + p.p  =It's probable ( possible ) /perhaps/ I'm not sure 

 ماضي + فاعل 
 

Should / shouldn't have + p.p  
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3- Ali didn't phone us. His plane ………… arrived late 

a- might have    b- must          c- can't d- may 

4- He ………………….. gone abroad. His passport is at home. 

a- might have b- can‟t have c- must have may have 

5- Mother ………… have baked a cake because there weren‟t any eggs. 

a- might b- couldn‟t c- must d- may 

6- She …………….. have lost her keys because there is a hole in her bag. 

a- might b- can‟t c- must d- may 

7- You ……………… have written this letter. It isn‟t your handwriting. 

a- might b- may c- must d- can‟t 
8- He ………………………… abroad. I have no idea . 
a- went b- must go c- might have gone d- can‟t have gone 

9- He ………………………have gone to Cairo but he stayed at home. 

a- must b- may c- should d- ought 

10- I.......... have seen the film, but I didn't 

a- must           b- should       c- shouldn't d- might 

11- He ………… have eaten more sweets. They cause teeth to decay. 

a- shouldn't    b- must           c- can d- should. 

12- That ............ my grandfather. He is too young. 
a- can't have been       b- couldn't have been      c- can't be    d- must be 
2-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  
1- He didn‟t answer the telephone. He was asleep. I‟m sure.   (must have) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

2- He was late for school. It was necessary to come early.  (shouldn't have) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- 

3- She didn't do her homework, It was necessary to do that. (should have} 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

4- It was possible that Hoda came on time.      (might have) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- 

5- I'm sure Ahmed won the race.                   (must have) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
6- I am sure he wasn't at home yesterday.            (can't) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
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1- Finish the following dialogue: 
Eslam at the clinic because he is coughing all time. 

Eslam : Good evening. doctor. I‟m Eslam. 
Doctor: Good evening. Eslam. …………………………………………………………………………………….? 
Eslam: I‟m coughing all the time. 
Doctor: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..……. 
Eslam: For three days. Is it serious ? 
Doctor: No, Don‟t…………………………………………………………… . It‟s flu. 
Eslam: What should I do , then ? 
Doctor:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Eslam:  Thanks you, doctor. 
Doctor: Don‟t mention it.  

2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(WB)1- I have a/an………………. to fix my leg, and now I can walk again. 
 a] accident       b] operation        c] disease     d] illness 

 (SB)2- Nawal………. have been very tired when she felt asleep on the bus home. 

a] must           b]  should          c] mustn‟t        d] can   
(WB)3- It……….. have been winter when they took these photos. 
There is snow on the ground. 
a] can‟t           b] might          c] must             d] may 
(SB)4- Hamdi can‟t find his bag. He ……….. have left it at the bus stop 
a] might        b] could           c] should             d] must 

(WB)5- We ……… have caught the earlier train. It‟s much quicker than this train. 

a] might         b] could           c] should             d] must 
 (SB)6- I thought my answer was correct, but I ………….. have been wrong. 
 a] must           b] might          c] maybe           d] shouldn‟t 
(WB) 7- Archaeologists think that the coin……….. have been belonged 
to an ancient pharaoh.  
a] can           b] should            c] might            d] will   

 (WB)8- The tourists……… have brought their coats to Egypt. They 
won‟t need them in the summer. 
a] must           b] shouldn‟t        c] can              d] will 
(WB)9- It is sad that some people become ……….. to computer games. 
a] upset           b] successful       c] addicted        d] hard 
10- Hazem was a ……………………… student . 
a] successful       b] success        c] succeed     d] succeeded                     
11- It is very bad to smoke a ………………….. in a hospital.  
a] lollipop               b] candy       c] bun         d] cigarette 

 12- He didn‟t study so he didn‟t …………………. any of his exams . 
 a] pass               b] succeed          c] managed      d] fail  
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3-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  
(PT4b)1-  It‟s not possible that you saw Mona yesterday. She‟s in Paris. (can‟t)  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

2- I‟m certain that Alaa visited Alexandria last summer.       ( must ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(PT4a)3- Sami was cold last night. He wore a coat.                 (must) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

4- It wasn‟t polite to make that  noise yesterday.           (shouldn‟t) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- I‟m sure Warda won the competition .                          ( must ) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- 
6- It‟s possible that my sister came first in her class.       ( might ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
7- We are sure that Bassant wasn‟t in Assiut yesterday.  (can‟t) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
8- I forgot to do my homework yesterday                ( should have )  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
 

44--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
- Smoking is a dangerous habit  
- What you should have done to get high marks.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rous habitSmoking is a dange 

   Smoking causes many dangerous diseases. Many people are 

addicted to smoking. It damages health. It causes lung diseases. If 

you smoke, you should give it up. If you don‟t smoke. never try it. 

Smoking is very harmful habit.  
 

 

 

 

 

- What you should have done to get high marks. 

  I have just had my exam results. I have got low marks. I‟m very 

sorry. I should have studied harder. I should have stopped wasting 

my time. I shouldn‟t be addicted to computer games. It was a bad 

experience. 
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1 social networking sites َ2 ٓٞاهغ اُزٞاف drugs ٓخذساد 

3 physical 4 ثذ٢ٗ rude ٝهؼ 

5 addiction ٕ6 ادٓب footballer ّالػت ًشح هذ 

7 online 8 ػجش اُ٘ذ presenter ٓوذّ ثشآظ 

9 psychological 10 ٗلغ٤ب upset ٓ٘ضػظ 

11 psychology 12 ػِْ اُ٘لظ programme ثشٗبٓظ 

13 psychologist 14 طج٤ت ٗلغ٢ show ػشك / ثشٗبٓظ 

15 strong coffee 16 هٜٞح ٓشًضح habit ػبدح 

17 brain 18 ٓخ helpful ٕٝٓزؼب 

19 wonderful 20 سائغ skills ٜٓبساد 

21 careful 22 ؽش٣ـ game ُؼجخ 

23 weak 24 مؼ٤ق volleyball ًشح طبئشح 

25 reason 26 عجت afraid خبئق 

27 message 28 سعبُخ teeth ٕاع٘ب 

29 body ْ30 عغ information ٓؼِٞٓبد 

A- gular Verbs Reأكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ 
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

cared cared ْ٣ٜز care 
persuaded persuaded ٣ل٘غ persuade 

encouraged encouraged ٣ؾغغ encourage 
blamed blamed ِّٞ٣ blame 
suggested suggested ٣وزشػ suggest 
checked checked اعغ٣لؾـ / ٣ش  check 
remembered remembered ٣ززًش remember 
worried worried ٣وِن worry 
preferred preferred َ٣لن prefer 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

swept swept ٣ٌ٘ظ sweep 

begun began ٣جذأ begin 

felt felt ؼش٣ؾ  feel 

 اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخًِٔبد  
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Presenter: In today’s programme, Doctor Hamdi is talking to us about 
how people can become addicted to things. So, doctor, in what ways can 

?start addictions 
Dr Hamdi: Well, there are two ways that people can become addicted to 

 is when your body thinks that it needs something. A physical addictionsomething. 
For example, you may think that you must have a cigarette to wake up in the 
morning. Your body will think that something is wrong if you do not have that 
cigarette. It is very hard for people to stop feeling like this. When people who are 
addicted to smoking try to stop, they can feel very bad. 

?Presenter: What is the other way that people can be addicted 
This is when you think . psychological addictionDr Hamdi: You can also have a 

. For example, some people are addicted to that you need something to feel OK

social networking sites. If they cannot use them, they start to feel unhappy.  
?something Presenter: How do you know if someone is addicted to 

Dr Hamdi: Sometimes you can see when a person is addicted, for example, if they 
are smoking all the time. But it is not always easy to see. Watch out for changes in 

a friend might have stopped going to school, or people’s habits. For example, 
 topped seeing  his or her friends or start being rude to their teachers or parents.s

They might become angry easily or start to look ill. 

psychological ٗلغ٢ Relating to the way people‟s minds ( brains ) work 

rude ٝهؼ Speaking or behaving in a way that is not polite 

a habit ػبدح Something that you do regularly and usually without thinking. 

physical ثذ٢ٗ Relating to someone‟s body rather than their mind . 

make sure ٣زأًذ addicted to + ing ٓذٖٓ ُــ 

have an addiction ٣ذٖٓ ؽئ look forward to + ing   ٣زطِغ إ٠ُ 

have a cigarette  ٣ذخٖ ع٤غبسح (be) used to + ing ٕٓؼزبد أ 

need to check ٣ؾزبط إٔ ٣لؾـ tea with sugar ؽب١ ثغٌش 

can‟t stop smoking ػٖ اُزذخ٤ٖ ال ٣ٌٔ٘ٚ اُزٞهق  find out ٣ٌزؾق 

feel very bad ٣ؾؼش ثغٞء instead of ٖٓ ثذال 

invite to ٣ؼضّ ُــ watch out for  ٣الؽظ/ ٣شاهت 

encourage+ ٍٞٓلؼ + to  ٣ؾغغ ػ٢ِ for about an hour ُٚٔذح ؽٞا٢ُ عبػ 

on your own ث٘لغي / ثٔلشدى try to stop ٣ؾبٍٝ إٔ ٣زٞهق 

it‟s easy to ٕاُغَٜ ا ٖٓ in what ways ثأ١ طشم 
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?Presenter: So what should you do to help 
Dr Hamdi: First, you should try to talk to them. Then you must tell someone who 
can help them, for example a teacher. 
Presenter: So how can you make sure that you do not become addicted 

?to something yourself 
will try to Dr Hamdi: You might find that your friends, or people that you know, 

her things. If people ask you to try persuade you to try cigarettes, drugs or ot
.something that you don’t want to try, don’t be afraid to say no 

!Remember that people who say no are strong, not weak 
.Presenter: Thank you, doctor 

   
 

Some people become addicted to using social networking sites. At first, they 
use them just to send messages to their friends and to find out what their 
friends are doing. However, some people need to check their social 
networking sites all the time. If they do not check them, they begin to worry 
or to feel unhappy. The best way to help these people is to suggest that they 
only use social networking sites for about half an hour. Suggest that they 
phone their friends instead of sending them messages. Encourage them to 
play a sport or make something instead of looking 
at their mobile phones! 

 
 

1- Choose the correct answer :  
(SB)1- Some people become addicted to using social ……..………sites. 

 a] networking      b] network        c] net              d] work 
WB)2-A ……………..…. is bad for you. Smoking is really dangerous. 
a] laptop          b] mobile         c] cigarette        d] watch 
(WB)3- If something is ……………, it is to do with your body. 
a] psychological      b] physical      c] chemical       d] mental 
(WB)4- The little boy was very ………… after his brother broke his  toy. 
a] happy              b] angry          c] excited       d] glad 
(WB)5- I try to be very……………….. when I visit my grandparents. I 
clean their kitchen and the sweep the floor. 
a] careful         b] helpless         c] careless       d] helpful  
(SB)6- A physical ……………..…is when your body thinks that it needs something.  

a] addiction      b] disease         c] illness          d] power 
(SB)7- …………..addiction is when you think that you need something to feel OK  

a] Physical     b] Muscles       c] Feeling      d] Psychological 
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**- Write what would you say in each of the following situations:(SB) 
1- You love eating pizza. You want to know 
why your friend didn’t try a new kind of pizza 
at the restaurant last night. 
I think you should have tried (the pizza) last night.  

2-  You love computer games. You want to 
know if your friend tried a new game online 

You should have tried the pizza last night. 

3- You tried the new game online but you did 
not enjoy it because it was too difficult. 

I shouldn’t have tried that game. It was too difficult. 
4- You didn’t eat pizza last night because you want to be healthy.  

(eat pizza). It's not healthy didn't want toI really  
 

 
 
1- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  You tell your friend why you didn‟t pizza in a restaurant.    
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(SB)2- Your little brother ate a lot of sweets and feels ill. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(WB)3- Your friend walked in the rain wearing a T-shirt. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4-A friend think that you should have tried spaghetti at the restaurant. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Expressing past recommendation ًرىصٍبد يف املبض 
 ٗغزخذّ اُغَٔ االر٤خ ُِّٞ أٝ ػزبة ُؾخـ ُؼَٔ أٝ ػذّ ػَٔ ؽئ ٓؼ٤ٖ 

I think you should have …………….  .........اػزوذ اٗٚ ًبٕ أُلشٝك ػ٤ِي 

You shouldn‟t have ………….. ......... ًبٕ ال٣٘جـ٢ ػ٤ِي 

Explaining a choice in the past   بضًرربٌس اخزٍبز يف امل 

I really didn't want to (eat pizza). It's 
not healthy 

 أٗب ؽوب ُْ أس٣ذ إٔ أر٘بٍٝ اُج٤زضا. 
 إٜٗب ؿ٤ش فؾ٤خ

I wasn't interested, thanks. ًْ٘ذ ؿ٤ش ٜٓز 

Expressing regret in the past   انزعجري عٍ انُدو يف املبضً 

I really shouldn't have (smoked 

that cigarette because … 

 ؽوب ُْ ٣ٌٖ ٣٘جـ٢ إ ادخٖ رِي اُغ٤غبسح
 الٕ............
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2- Finish the following dialogue(WB) 
Waleed is talking to his friend Adel 

Waleed: I think you should have tried some coffee in the restaurant 

last night.  

Adel: I really.…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Waleed: …….……………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Adel: because I preferred the tea with sugar. 

Waleed: You shouldn‟t have had so much sugar in your tea. 

Adel: Yes, ………………………………………………………….. because I feel ill today. 
Waleed: I think we should have had water. It is healthier 
Adel: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 
 
1- Finish the following dialogue(4m) (SB) 

Marwa is talking to her friend Hoda 
Marwa: I think you should have played that new game on you mobile 

phone at the club last night. 

Hoda: But I enjoyed…………………………..while eating a lot of ice cream. 

Marwa: You shouldn‟t have eaten so much ice cream. 

Hoda: The ice cream is nice! You should ………………………………………………! 

Marwa: I really didn‟t want to eat ice cream. It‟s not healthy. 

Hoda: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 

Marwa: Because it is made with a lot of sugar. 
Hoda: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Marwa : My dad always tells me about healthy food. 

Hoda: You‟re right. I won‟t do that again. 
Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) -2(SB)  

1- You want to know if your friend tried a new game online. 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- 

2- Your friend did very badly in the exams. 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3-  Your friend regrets smoking a cigarette yesterday. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- 
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(PT 4a)3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: (5m) 
       Hi Ragab 

    I am very sorry that I didn‟t come to your house yesterday. I‟ll tell you  

why. I left home to catch the bus at four o‟clock. The bus broke down 

and did not arrive,  so I waited for the next one, which was at half past 

four.  The bus arrived, but before I got  on the bus, an old man came out 

of a shop. He was carrying some heavy bags. The bus driver told 

me to help him with his bags. He thought that the man wanted to get on  

the bus. I offered to help him, but he asked me to carry the bags to his 

car.  I carried his bags and  put them in his car boot. I did not catch the 

bus at half past four. I was too late to go to your house so I didn‟t wait  

for the five o‟clock bus. I was not happy when I got home, but my father 

told me that I was kind to help the old man. 

Best wishes 

Taha 

 A- Answer the following questions: 

1- Why didn‟t Taha catch the bus at four o‟clock?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why do you think that the bus driver did not wait for Taha? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- Why was Taha not happy when he went home?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- What does the underlined word one refer to……………………… 
a] Ragab’s house    b] Taha’s house    c]the next bus   d] the bus at five o’clock 

5- What do you think the word boot means?.........................  
a] a space for bags in a car                       b] a kind of boat  
c] a kind of car                                        d] a place to keep cars 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
done well in the exam…………….Mona looks very happy. She  -1(PT 4a) 

 a] mustn‟t have  b] must have   c] would have     d] should have   
hard. …………………….younger brotherI encouraged my  -2)b(PT 4 

a] to work            b] work          c] works         d] working  
to computer games.………It is sad that some people become  -3)b(PT 4 

a] upset              b] successful       c] addicted       d] hard  
r at school yesterday. You sat next to him!seen Oma………You-4)b(PT4 

a] might have  b] shouldn‟t have  c] might not have  d] must have  
(WB)5- Please be …………. when you carry those eggs. 
a] careless           b] careful         c] helpless     d] useful 
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 (WB)6- You should never be ………to people, Always talk nicely. 
a] kind           b] careful         c] helpful          d] rude 
(SB)7- I‟m sorry I didn‟t meet you in the park. I ………... have phoned 
you to tell you that I was ill. 
 a] might         b] should         c] would           d] shouldn‟t  
(WB)8- Ali ……… have been in Cairo last week. Look, he‟s in the photo 
that was taken there. 
a] should            b] must            c] can‟t         d] might 
(WB)9- The book I read yesterday was…………… I want to read it again 
a] upset              b] successful       c] wonderful      d] hard  
(SB)10-You missed the start of the show. You………. have arrived early 
a] might              b] shouldn‟t       c] should           d] must   
(WB)11- It‟s very bad to smoke a ………………… in a hospital. 
a] cigarette          b] fire           c] paper        d] electricity 

 (SB)12- Omar can‟t find his book. he …….. have lost it on the way home 
a] might          b] should           c] must           d] can 

6- Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets: ( 3 m) 
(PT4b)1- I tried the fsh at the restaurant, but I regret it. (shouldn‟t)  
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

(PT4a)2- Amr‟s arm hurts. Perhaps he broke it. (might) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

(WB)3- I think my grandfather visited England in the 1960s, but not sure.(might) 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Write an email to your friend about(5m)  
to your friend who is addicted to Social networking sites 

To mohamedrabei@gmail.com 

From youssef214@yahoo.com 

Subject Trip by train 

Hi Mohammed,  
        I‟m very happy to write to you. How are you? I know you like 
using social networking sites. I‟m worried that you‟re addicted to 
that. I think this is not useful for you. Doing that for a long time 
might make you ill. Try playing a sport. You should listen to my 
advice.  
Best wishes 
Yours, 
 Youssef 
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1- Finish the following dialogue(4m) 

Ali and Samy are talking about jobs. 
Ali : What would you like to be ? 

Samy : I'd like to be a doctor………..………………………………………………………….? 

Ali : Of course possible. ……………………………………………………………………………..? 

Samy : To help sick people recover from their illness. 

Ali : Could you tell me the meaning of the word "addiction"? 

Samy : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… . 

Ali : Tell me some kinds of addiction. 

Samy : ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

 

  
 

1 workers ٍ2 ػٔب factory ٓق٘غ 

3 manager 4 ٓذ٣ش tiring ُٓزؼت / ٣غجت رؼت 

5 experience 6 خجشح wall عٞس / ؽبئط 

7 manual 8 ٣ذ١ٝ pool ؽٔبّ عجبؽخ 

9 a helmet 10 خٞرح especially خقٞفب 

11 boots 12 ؽزاء proud of كخٞس ثــ 

13 advantages 14 ٓضا٣ب manual work ػَٔ ٣ذ١ٝ 

15 metro line ٝ16 خط أُزش automatic آ٢ُ 

17 transport َ18 اُ٘و team كش٣ن 

19 passengers 20 سًبة middle ٓ٘زقق 

21 building 22 ٓج٢٘ the ground األسك 

23 project 24 ٓؾشٝع inspector ٓلزؼ 

25 airport 26 ٓطبس mechanic ٤ٌٓب٢ٌ٤ٗ 

27 things falling 28 أؽ٤بء ٓزغبهطخ pleased ٓغشٝس 

29 report 30 روش٣ش / ٣وشس building site َٔ(ٓٞهغ اُج٘بء) اُؼ 

31 group 32 ٓغٔٞػخ station ٓؾطخ 

 

  ًِٔبد اُؾقخ األ٠ُٝ
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A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

ordered ordered يأمر order 
managed managed يدير manage 

encouraged encouraged يشجع encourage 
invited invited يدعو invite 

warned warned حذري  warn 
reported reported يبلغ report 
arrived arrived يصل arrive 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

worn wore ٣شرذ١ wear 

told told ٣خجش tell 

built built ٣ج٢٘ build 
meant meant ٣وقذ mean 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

manager ٓذ٣ش tells you what to do each day 
buildings ٓجب٢ٗ Houses, hotels and factories are examples of buildings 

Especially خقٞفب much more than usual 

Manual ٣ذ١ٝ working with your hands. 

proud  of كخٞس To  be pleased because of doing or having something good 
encourage ٣ؾغغ To persuade someone to do something by making them more confident 

don‟t touch ال رِٔظ under the ground رؾذ االسك 

feel proud of ٣ؾؼش ثبُلخش ثــ  example of ٓضبٍ ُــ 

my first job ٝظ٤لز٢ األ٠ُٝ on the line ٝػ٢ِ خط أُزش 

such an exciting job ٓؾشٝع ؽ٤ن in the middle of ك٢ أُ٘زقق 

look out for ٖٓ اؽزشط part of team عضء ٖٓ اُلش٣ن 

much more than ٖٓ أًضش ًض٤شا a group of ٖٓ ٚٓغٔٞػ 

leave school ٚ٢ٜ٘٣ دساعز arrive at +ٌٓبٕ فـ٤ش 
إ٠ُ ٣قَ  

it would open in 2022  عٞف ٣لززؼ ك٢ arrive in + ًج٤ش   ٌٓبٕ  
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Dear Hassan, 
I’m writing this email after my first day at work. I am working on a project for 
a big new building in the middle of Cairo. The project is to build a station for 
 part of the new metro line . When I arrived at the building site, the manager 
ordered me to wear a helmet and boots. He warned me to look out for things 
falling, especially if I’m under the ground. He asked me to tell him about my 
work experience. I told him that it was my first job. Then he said that I should 
work with a group of men who are building a wall around the new station. 
Manual work like this is very tiring, but I enjoyed being part of a team. The 
manager told me that the new metro would open in 2022. The station I am 
working on is one of 15 new stations on the line. When it is fnished, there will be 
1.5 million more passengers on the line. I am proud to help with such an exciting 
project!  
Ragab 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
   

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-1 
(SB)1- Houses, hotels and factories are examples of ……………………….. 
 a] sites         b] managers         c] buildings        d] cities   
(WB)2- The ………………………..is always the first to arrive in the office. 
a] factory       b] manager          c] project         d] building       

(SB)3- If you are…………..of something, you are pleased because it is good. 
 a] proud           b] manual         c] tired            d] worried  
(SB)4- ……………………..work is often very tiring. 
  a] Easy           b] Middle         c] Falling          d] Manual   
 (WB)5- Canada is………………………..cold in winter. 
  a] special         b] proudly         c] especially     d] historical 
 (WB)6Hatem's father ………………………..him not to swim in the dangerous. 
  a] completed         b] felt                c] invited          d] warned 

 

 

 

 
 رؼشف ؽبعٚ ػٖ اٌُالّ أُجبؽش ٝاٌُالّ اُـ٤ش ٓجبؽش؟؟

 ثـ ط٤ت عٔؼذ ػ٘ٚ ط٤ت؟؟ رؼشف ٣ؼ٢٘ إ٣ٚ ًالّ ٓجبؽش ٣ٝؼ٢٘ إ٣ٚ ًالّ ؿ٤ش ٓجبؽش؟؟

 ٢٘ ًالّ ٝافَ ٢٘ٓ ٤ُي ػِطٍٞ )ثوِي ٓضال أٗب ٓغبكش ثٌشٙ(اٌُالّ أُجبؽش ٣ؼ -

 ٌُٖ اٌُالّ اُـ٤ش ٓجبؽش ٛٞ ًالّ ؽخـ ث٤٘وِٚ ٖٓ ؽخـ رب٢ٗ )ػ٢ِ هبٍ اٗٚ ٓغبكش ثٌشٙ(    

 -طجؼب اؽ٘ب ػ٘ذٗب رِذ أٗٞاع ٖٓ اُغَٔ: -

 اعزلٜب٤ٓخعِٔٚ  -3عِٔٚ أٓش٣ٚ            -2خجش٣ٚ         عِٔٚ -1

Reported Speech 
 انكالو انغٍش يباشش

Don’t Forget 
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 -خ اُخجش٣خ ٖٓ أُجبؽش ُـ٤ش أُجبؽش اؽلظ اُخطٞاد د١:ػؾبٕ ٗؾٍٞ اُغِٔ

 

 

  

 

 
 ( ثظ ع٤جٜب saidُٝٞ ًبٗذ ) (told) ؽ٤ِٜب ٝؽط  اُغِٔخك٢  (said to)أٍٝ ؽبعٚ ٛزاله٢ ًِٔخ  -1

 (that)ٛزاله٢ هٞع٤ٖ اؽزكْٜ ٝؽط ٌٓبْٜٗ  -2

 ؿ٤ش اُنٔبئش ا٢ُِ عٞٙ اُوٞع٤ٖ ؽغت ا٢ُِ ث٤زٌِْ ٝا٢ُِ ث٤زٌِْ ٓؼبٙ. -3

him ,her 
he, she ,they,him,her,them 
them 
his/ her/their 

me 
you 

us 
your 

he, she 
they  
his , her  
their 

I 
We  
My  
Our  

 ؿ٤ش صٖٓ اُغِٔٚ ٖٓ ٓنبسع ُٔبم٢ ُٝٞ ًبٗذ ٓبم٢ ثغ٤ط ع٤جٜب ص١ ٓب ٢ٛ -4

ٝاؽ٘ب ث٘ـ٤ش أٍٝ كؼَ ث٘وبثِٚ ٝخ٢ِ  ٣ب إٓب رخ٤ِٜب ٓبم٢ ربّ ُٝٞ ٓبم٢ ربّ ع٤جٜب ص١ ٓب ٢ٛ.     
 ١ثبُي ٖٓ االكؼبٍ اُ٘بهقخ ٝأُغبػذح ص

 ال رـ٤ش االصٓ٘خ (Say, says tell, tells)ثظ خ٢ِ ثبُي ُٝٞ كؼَ اُوٍٞ ك٢ أُجبؽش 

ص١ ٓب ٛٞ  ُٞ ُو٤ذ ظشٝف ص٤٘ٓٚ ؿ٤شٛب )ُٝٞ ٓؼ كبْٛ اُ٘وطخ د١ ع٤ت اُظشف اُض٢٘ٓ -5

ى(ٓبرـ٤شٛٞػ ٓبك٤ٜبػ ٓؾٌِخ ثظ األكنَ طجؼب رـ٤شٙ

Reported Speech Direct Speech 

o then  now 
o that day  today 
o that night  tonight 
o the following day/ the day after  tomorrow 
o the previous day/ the day before  yesterday 

Reported Speech Direct Speech 
 was am/ is 
 were  are 
 had  have / has 
 would  will 
 could  can 
 might  may 
 had to   must / have to / has to 
 saw see        إرا ًبٕ كؼَ ٓنبسع
 ( saw / had seen) saw 

** said + (that) +  فاعم انزمه االبعذفً  فعم + ……….. 
** told + مفعىل + (that) + فاعم  فً انزمه االبعذ فعم +  

 

told /  said 
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o  before  ago 
o the following week/ the week after  next week 
o the previous week/the week before  last week 
o that  this 
o those  these 

 -كذِ عشاٌ تفٓى أكتش:تٍجً َشٕف أيثهة  -
1-Fatma said to Nada , “ I‟ll buy a new dress tomorrow.“ ( told  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2-Samia said to Esraa, “ I watched the match yesterday. “        

 Samia  told Esraa that  she had watched the match the day before. 
3-Amani said,”My sister married last week.” 

Amani  said that her sister had married the week before. 
4- Eslam said to Ahmad  , “ I have bought a car “.       

Eslam told Ahmad  that he had bought a car .            
5-Asmaa said,“  I have no money , father “ 

 خ٠ِ ثبُي أُ٘بد١ داخَ اٌُالّ أُجبؽش ا٢ُِ ك٢ اؽش اُغِٔخ ٝهجِٚ , ك٢ ؿ٤ش أُجبؽش ٣أر٢ ثؼذ كؼَ اُوٍٞ
Asmaa told her father that she had no money. 

3-Reported Speech (Instructions )  صبُضب اُزؼ٤ِٔبد    
 

 خطٞاد اُزؾ٣َٞ ٖٓ ٓجبؽش إ٠ُ ؿ٤ش ٓجبؽش    
   toldإ٠ُ    ٣saidزْ رـ٤٤ش كؼَ اُوٍٞ-1   

   ٣ٝordered/advised / warned / encourage / invited / askedغٞص اعزخذاّ

  ٗلي  األهٞاط ٝٗشثط ٓب هجَ األهٞاط ثٔب ثؼذٛب ثـ -  2 

     أو( إذا كاٌ األيس يثبتًا    to)يصدز + 
        ( إرا كاٌ األيش يُفًٍا يع حزف   not to) يصذس  + 

ىهاىحدبىالمطنىإذاىوجدتىضمائرىوتمىتعوور-ى3
 يتى حرفهى  Never /Would you/Can you/Could you اذا بدأ انطهب بــ 

 

  told                    Nada  said toFatma إنى  said toوحىل فعم انقىل  – 1خطىة  -1

Nada toldFatma  

 that                        Fatma told Nada that( ٝٗشثط ة  ” / ,ٗؾزف )  – 2خطٞح  -2

 ( كٜ٘ب  she/ ُٞ ث٘ذ رجو٠  heٝؽُٞٚ ؽغت ع٘ظ أُزٌِْ ) ُٞ ُٝذ ٣جو٢   Iأؽزف اُن٤ٔش   -3

    she              Fatma told Nada that sheٛزٌٕٞ  thatكبطٔخ ث٘ذ رجو٢ ثؼذ 

  wouldبم٢ ٓ٘ٚأُ willكٜ٘ب أٍٝ كؼَ  ) أٍٝ كؼَ ثظ ثـل اُ٘ظش ػٖ ٗٞػٚ (ؽٍٞ أٍٝ كؼَ ثؼذ اُلبػَ ُِٔبم٢  -4

Fatma told Nada that she would 

ٛززؾٍٞ ؽغت  tomorrowثٌذح ًَٔ اُغِٔخ ُـب٣خ ٓب رِو٢ ا١ رـ٤ش ص٢٘ٓ كٜ٘ب ك٤ٚ اخش اُغِٔخ 

 ٝثٌذح اُغِٔخ ًبِٓخ ٛزٌٕٞ   the day afterاُغذٍٝ إ٠ُ 

Fatma  told Nada that she would buy a new dress the day after 
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1- Omar said , " I'd like to invite you to come to a wedding party." ( invited ) 

              - Omar invited me to a wedding party 

 Marwa  said to Shaimaa, “ Open the door . “   ( requested ) 

    Marwa  told Shaimaa to open the door .  
 Amira said to Sara, “Don’t make a noise.” 

 Amira told Sara not to make  a noise . 
 

 

 
 

 

nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1- Dina told her sister that they ……………………. a camera. 

a - buy b - will buy c would buy d – would buy 

2-  The manager ……………………. me to wear a helmet and boots. 

a - ordered b – say c – tell d - said 

3- My father asked us ……………………. watch too much TV. 

a- don't    b- not to         c- that d- whether 

4- His father said," …………………….. speak loudly. Ali" 

a- Didn't b- Aren't c- Doesn't Don't 

5- Mona said to me "We……………………. the countryside next week." 

a- would visit b- visited c- have visited d- will visit 

6- Hatem's father………………. him not to swim in the dangerous river. 

a- warned b- said c- say d- tell 

7- She said that she.................... then. 

a- is painting b- may c- must d- can‟t 
8- Ahmed said……………………. he had bought a new car. 
a- to b- that c- if d- when 

9- The driver told the mechanic to……………………. the car. 

a- cleaning b- clean c- cleans d- cleaned 

10- The teacher……………………. the students to be quiet. 

a- said b- said to c- told d- told to 

 
 
 

 2-“ Don't copy from the internet!" said our teacher.       (warned) 

   - Our teacher warned us not to copy from the internet 
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Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:-2   
1-“I‟m  happy to meet you, Safeya .”said Sara.                  (told) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ 

2-“I will mend this table now ,Rahma”, said the carpenter.  (told) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

3-Rahma said ,”I was very hungry yesterday.”                   (told)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

4-Alaa said to Sami,”Give me your book.”                                    (to) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

5-Riham said,” Don‟t eat too much sweet, Aya.”                (advised) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

6-Manal said to Ahmad, “ Never smoke, please. “                (not to) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
 

 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 
Yasser meets Waleed who is going to play basketball 

Yasser :   ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 
Waleed : I am going to play basketball. 
Yasser: Can I go with you as I enjoy playing it ? 
Waleed: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Yasser:  Should we wear sports clothes ? 
Waleed: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Yasser: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 
Waleed: We can meet at the pharmacy and go together 
2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(WB)1- Hossam told me that he…………. to Alexandria the week after. 
a] travelled   b] had travelled    c] would travel    d] will travel 

 (SB)2- We asked the waiter ……………………. us some water. 
a] brought       b] bring       c] not bring        d] to bring     
(WB)3-Ahmed told Ali that he …………. Alexandria the week before. 
a] had visited     b] is visiting    c] will visit   d] is going to visit 
 (SB)4- He warned me ……………………. out for things falling. 
a] look              b] to look       c] looked       d] not Look  
(WB)5- The teacher said to Sami," ……… make noise during the lesson." 
a] Not to           b] Doesn't       c] Don't        d] Not  
 (SB)6- Your ……………………. at work tells you what to do each day. 
 a] factory          b] manager         c] cleaner        d] race   

 (WB) 7- Such o project needs o lot of money and workers who have much ………. 
a] experience       b] exercise      c] exams       d] examples   
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 (WB)8- A worker should ……………………. a helmet and boots. 
 a] wear             b] do             c] put            d] catch  
(WB)9- 1. Some people like ………. work as it makes their bodies strong. 
a] hand         b] office          c] manual           d] mental  
(WB)10- There are too many……………………. on the train. I can't find a 
place to put my leg. 
a] cars           b] carriages          c] passengers       d] carts  
 (SB)11- The doctor asked my father ……………………. smoke. 
a] won't           b] don't          c] to                d ] not to     

(WB)12- My sister asked me to give ……………………. my mobile phone. 
a] she               b] him            c] them            d] her  
 (SB)13- Soha ……………………. Asmaa that she needed to leave then. 
 a] said        b] told               c] told to            d] says  
(WB)14- Gamal told Samir ……………………. he had found his lost book. 
a] to           b] not to             c] that               d] to not  
 (SB)15- "Don't touch the snake," Nawal ……………………. Ola. 
a] said          b] told to            c] said to            d] says 
3-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  

(PT4a)1-  “Stand up, please,” the teacher said to Ali.                       (ordered) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(SB)2- English is our favourite subject.      ( My friends told me ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(PT4b)3- “Look out, Ahmed! A car is coming,” Nabil said.    (warned)  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- 

(SB)4- “ I am learning how to swim.”                      ( Tarek told me ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(WB)5- “ My sister wants to buy a book.”        ( Ahmed told me ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
(WB)6- “ Stand up.”                   ( The teacher ordered the class ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
(WB)7- “ Go on. You can swim across the pool.  

(Mazin‟s father encouraged him) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- 
8- „The museum is next to the park. “   ( Mr. El-Baz told Omar )  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

44--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
- Cairo Metro Project  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Project Cairo Metro 
The metro project in Cairo is an important project. It helps to make 
travelling around Cairo easier and more comfortable. It is fast and 
quick. We should be proud of it.   should keep it clean. We should thank 
the people and assistants who works on it 
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1 technical schools 2 ٓذاسط ك٤٘خ dual ٓضدٝط 

3 general education ّ4 اُزؼ٤ِْ اُؼب vocational ػ٢ِٔ 

5 skills 6 ٜٓبساد course دٝسح رذس٣ج٤خ 

7 patient 8 فجٞس percent  (%) ك٢ أُبئخ 

9 technology 10 رٌُ٘ٞٞع٤ب garage ٝسؽخ 

11 industry 12 اُق٘بػخ engineer ٜٓ٘ذط 

13 farming 14 اُضساػخ electrician ًٜشثبئ٢ 

15 nursing 16 اُزٔش٣ل nurse ٓٔشمخ 

17 system ّ18 ٗظب mechanic ٤ٌٓب٢ٌ٤ٗ 

19 university 20 اُغبٓؼخ Journalist فؾل٢ 

21 interview 22 ٓوبثِخ ؽخق٤خ train drivers عبئن هطبس 

23 extremely 24 ُِـب٣خ Bike catchers ٓ٘زؾَ اُذساعبد 

25 fairly ش٣جًبرو  26 firefighter سعَ االطلبء 

27 quite 28 إ٠ُ ؽذ ٓب cleaners ػبَٓ ٗظبكخ 

29 incredibly 30 ثؾٌَ ال ٣قذم police officer مبثط ؽشطخ 

A- Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ 
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

graduated graduated ٣زخشط graduate 
practised practised ٣ٔبسط practise + (v.ing) 

continued continued ٣غزٔش continue 
repaired repaired ٣قِؼ repair = fix = mend 
cycled cycled )٣شًت داسعخ )٣غٞم cycle 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

understood understood ْٜ٣ل understand 

chosen chose ٣خزبس choose 

taught taught ِْ٣زؼ teach 

broken down broke down َ٣زؼط break down 

taken took ٣أخز take 

lost lost ٣لوذ lose 

met met َ٣وبث meet 

 ًِٔبد اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخ 
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* After finishing Preparatory School at 15, some students 
choose to stay in general education, but about sixty percent of 

students go to technical schools. 
* Students at technical schools learn skills that they can use in the world of work. 
These skills are extremely important for the future of the country. Because 
technology changes all the time, the skills that people need today are very 
different to what was needed ten or twenty years ago. 
•There are now many more technical schools around Egypt and each school 
teaches a different kind of technical skill. For example, students can learn about 
work in hotels and shops, or learn skills needed for industry, farming or nursing. 
Students study at these schools for three or five years. 
• Under the Egyptian Dual Education system, technical school students 
spend two days each week at technical school and four days at a place of 
work, where they can practice using their new skills .This can really help 
the students after they graduate. 
• Students who do very well at technical schools can then continue to 
study at university. They can get very good jobs, such as becoming 
engineers. However, all jobs that need technical skills are important. Life 
would be impossible without electricians, nurses, mechanics, and farmers. 

A technician ك٢٘ 
Is someone who does practical work connected with 

science and technology. 

course دٝسح رذس٣ج٤خ A series of lessons about a subject. 

skill ٜٓبسح An ability to do something well 
vocational ػ٢ِٔ Concerned with teaching or learning the skills needed to do a job . 

Sixty percent of عزٕٞ ثبُٔبئخ angry with ؿبمت ٖٓ ؽخـ 

study at university ٣ذسط ك٢ اُغبٓؼخ deal with َٓ٣زؼب 

Give an example of ٣ؼط٢ ٓضبال ُــ around Egypt ك٢ اٗؾبء ٓقش 

changes all the time ٣زـ٤ش طٞاٍ اُٞهذ learn about ٖ٣زؼِْ ػ 

the busiest 
railway station 

أُؾطخ االًضش 
 اصدؽبٓب

the Egyptian Dual 
Education system 

ٗظبّ اُزؼ٤ِْ 
 أُقش١ أُضدٝط

Have problems ًَُذ٣ٚ ٓؾب get onto a train ٣قؼذ اُوطبس 

What a pity  ٣ب ُألعق make/ give an opinion سأ١ ٣ٌٕٞ اٝ ٣ؼط٢  

Keep ٍٞٓلؼ safe ٣ؾبكظ ػ٢ِ عالٓخ important for ُــ ْٜٓ 

it sounds interesting ٤وب٣جذٝ ؽ  different to / from ٖٓخزِق ػ 

What kind of person ٓب ٗٞع ؽخق٤خ do well ٣ؤد١ ع٤ذا 
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Journalist : A railway station manager 's job is very important, 
but not many people know about it. Today I'm talking to the 
manager of one of Cairo's busiest station . So, Mr Ahmed, 

do?manager a station does what   
: Well, the most important part of a station manager's job  Manager

and to help people to  is to keep everyone safe in the railway station,
get onto the correct train. 

?don't youer people to help you to do this, : But you have oth Journalist 
: Of course. I must manage all the other people who work Manager

train drivers, ticket There are a lot of them:   at the station.
. I must encourage inspectors, cleaners, mechanics and engineers

them to do their jobs well and most of them work really hard. 
I must also help them if there are any problems. 

at the station?have  problems : How often do you  Journalist 
I  Sometimes   There is never a day without a problem!: Manager

person loses for example, a  deal with fairly small problems,have to 
. Sometimes I have to something important or takes the wrong train

a person becomes ill , for example, with extremely big problemshelp 
or a train breaks down. 

what would you say to someone who wants to become : So Journalist
?ation managera st 

of  . You must like trains,the job is never boring: Well. Manager
course, but you must also like people. You meet different people 

their train is late. They  angry if quite can beevery day. These people 
often tell me to find them a different train! 

: What do you say to them?Journalist 
and I try to help them. to be patientthem  encourage: I Manager 

and people usually understand  incredibly busy stationWe work in an 
that there are sometimes problems. 

Thank you! .It sounds a very interesting job: Journalist 
 

 
 
1- Choose the correct answer :  
(SB)1- The train ………………….. warned us not to open the train door. 
a] pilot             b] manager        c] inspector       d] baker  
WB)2- ………….. is very important because it gives us most of the food we eat. 
a] Industry          b] Station         c] Nursing      d] Farming  
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(WB)3- The most important part of a station manager's job is to 
keep everyone ………………….. in the railway station. 
a] save               b] angry            c] sad            d] safe  
(WB)4- My teacher always tells us to ……………… English at home.  
a] deal                b] break               c] practise       d] leave  
(WB)5-  The manager told the …….. to clean all the classrooms and desks. 
a] cleaner          b] teacher         c] secretary     d] inspector  
(SB)6- Students in ………….. education do not go to technical schools. 
a] real          b] general         c] different         d] technical  
(WB)7- The ………………….. advised the driver to change the oil of the car engine. 
a] mechanic      b] electrician     c] nurse            d] cleaner 
(SB)8-Mechanics need many………………….. to understand how cars work. 
a]skills            b] education      c] schools          d] managers 

 

 

(  quite /fairly / very / really / extremely) صفة 

 Write what would you say in each of the following situations:(SB) 

1- You have just finished the hardest test 
you have ever done. Your mother asks you 
how the test was.  
I think it was extremely difficult. 

2-  Your friend wants to know your opinion 
about firefighter’s job. 

I think, firefighter’s bob is really important. 

Asking for opinion   انضؤال عٍ انسأي 
What do you think of ………… ?  ك٠ ٓبسأ٣ي  

What is your opinion about ………………? ك٠ ٓبسأ٣ي  

Could you give me your opinion of .? َٛ ٌٖٔٓ ك٢....... سأ٣ي رؼط٠٘٤  

Giving opinion   اعطبء انسأي 

I think, it is(  quite /fairly / very / really / extremely) أػزوذ  صفة 

In my opinion, it’s (  ظسف تقىية ) + ك٢ سأ٢٣  صفة 

As for me. ( If you ask me, ) … جًهة  

I believe,…..جًهة  

Reponding to Opinions  انسأيانسد عهى  
Accepting Refusing 

I agree with you ن ٓؼيارل  I disagree with you.  ال ارفك يعك 

This is what I think, too   رُي ٓب اروزذح ا٣نب, I don‟t think so.     ال اعزمد ذنك 
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3- Your friend ask your opinion about his new shirt. 

As for me, it is very nice.  
4- You have bought a new mobile phone. You ask your friend’s 
opinion about it.  
What’s your opinion of this  new mobile phone ? 

 

 
 
1- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  You visited England in winter. It was the coldest place that you 

have been to. A friend asks you what the weather was like.   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

about the weather in Egypt in summer. You are asked -2 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- You want to know your friend‟s opinion about a doctors‟ work. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4-Your brother asks you what you think about his new jacket. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Finish the following dialogue(SB) 
Shaimaa and Asmaa at the railway station 

Shaimaa: There are a lot of platforms and train here, Asmaa. 
Asmaa: Yes, sure. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Shaimaa: The railway station manager manages everything here. 
Asmaa: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Shaimaa: Of course. It‟s a very important job. 
Asmaa:  What else وياذا أيضا does he do ? 
Shaimaa:  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Asmaa: Oh, Yes! Keeping people safe is very important. Anything else? 
Shaimaa: Yes, he also helps people…………………………………………………………. 

 
 
 

)WB( m)4Finish the following dialogue( -1 
Nora and Esraa are talking about a film they watched 

Nora: What do you think of yesterday film 
Esraa: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Nora: Not very ? Why ? 
Esraa: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Nora: What else didn‟t you like ? 
Esraa: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 
Nora: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 
Esraa: I think Ahmed Helmi is the best one. 
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the following situations: ( 3m )Write what you would say in  -2(SB)  
1- Your mother asked your opinion of a new car she bought. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

2- You expressتعبر عن your strong opinion of the electrician‟s job. 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

3-  You ask your fiend his opinion about technical school in Egypt. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

(WB)3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: (5m) 
         Bike catchers are people who take bikes from canals in Amsterdam, a 

city in Europe. There are no hills in the city so a lot of people cycle to school 

and to work. In fact, thirty percent people in Amsterdam travel to work by 

bike. The city also has a lot of canals and sometimes the bikes fall into the 

water. Perhaps this is because there are more bikes in the city than people! 

In the 1960s, there were so many bikes in the canals that they began to 

damage the bottom of boats. That is when the job of bike catchers began. 

One bike catcher told me that they take 14,000 bikes out of the canals 

each year! 

A- Answer the following questions: 

1- When did the job of bike catchers start ? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why do so many people cycle to work in Amsterdam 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- Do you think that bikes are expensive in Amsterdam? Why / Why not? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4- What do you think the word “cycle” means……………………. 
a] walk      b] ride a bicycle     c] travel by canal     d] drive a car 

5-  ………………… people in Amsterdam travel to work by bike.  
a] 60%                    b] 10%          c] 100%                  d] 30% 

4- The reader ( 7M) 
A) Answer the following questions  

(WB)1. Why was it very difficult for the horses to pull the carriage up a hill ? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)2. Do you think that Ginger was right to start to kick? Why/Why not? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)3. Why did Mr Barry’s doctor advise him to ride a horse ? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)4. Do You think Filcher deservedيسخحق to be arrested ? Why ? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)5. What did Filcher do with Black Beauty’s food ? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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B) Read and match: (WB) 
                                 (A)                                                (B) 

was a young horse. a 1- Black beauty 
was the horse Lady Anne liked to ride. b 2- The Earl Smythe 
kicked so hard c 3- York 
said,” I spent good money on these horses. d 4- Lizzie 
was Earl Smythe’s helper. e 1-(…..) 2-(…..) 3- (…..) 4 -(…..) 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
hot in August ……………………………Egypt can be -1(PT 4a). 

a] special         b] excellent      c] especially     d] specialised  
.talk ………………….The teacher asked us -2)a(PT 4. 

a] don‟t           b] not              c] not to          d] no  
.. of a factory. He gives instructions to the workers.….My uncle is the…… -3)b(PT 4 

a] captain        b] manager        c] mechanic     d] secretary   
hard.……………………….rother I encouraged my younger b-4)b(PT4 

a] to work        b] work            c] works         d] working 
(SB)5- These people can be……..angry if their train is late.  
a] quiet           b] quite           c] opposite       d] white 

 (WB)6- Ahmed told me that his sister………..…….. to buy a book. 
a] wants          b] want         c] wanted         d] have wanted 

( 3 m)Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  -6 
1- Amr asked Sayed to send an invitation to Abdo. ( Amr asked Sayed)  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Sara said to us,” The new shop will open in two weeks‟ time.(told) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3- “ Never go to the sea alone without telling me.( Father warned Rasha) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Write an email to your friend about(5m)  
- Technical schools.                         – Education in Egypt.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tarek125@gmail.comTo:  
Mahmoud 45@yahoo.com From :  

Subject ?My Technical schools 
   Dear Tarek, 
              How are you “ I’m happy to write to you about my first day at my 
technical school. I like my new school and teachers very much. We study 
school subject tree days a week. We visited factories and practise 
technical skills to learn how to become good technicians. 
Best wishes.  
Mahmoud 

 
 

 

mailto:Tarek125@gmail.com
mailto:Nourhan45@yahoo.com
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Finish the following dialogue-1 
A man is buying a ticket at a train station 

)Can I book a ticket to Luxor, please ?(: Good morning.   Man 
? Would you like a single or a returnr ?Of course. :To Luxo Assistant 

Man : A return, please . I‟m coming back on Tuesday. 
Assistant : That‟s LE100. The next train leaves in 30 minutes. 

)Could you tell me which platform the train leaves from ?( :Man 
Assistant : The train leaves from platform 2 . 

)Platform 2? Thank you very much(Man :  
Write what you would say in each of the following situations-2 

1- You have just finished the hardest test that you have ever done. Your 
mother asks you how the test was.  

dibly difficultIt was extremely/incre 
2-You are taking a bus from Cairo to Alexandria. You want to know how 
long you will spend on the bus.  
How long does the bus take ? 
3-You wanted to go to the beach today, but your parents say that it is too windy. 

dy./What a pity that it is windyI wish that it was not win 
4-The Reader ) Read and match:  

                                 (A)                                                (B) 

liked the latest fashion. a 1- Black beauty 
was the horse Lady Anne liked to ride. b 2- Ginger 
said, “if they don’t tighten the reins more, I will do 
what they ask me. 

c 3- York 

was much smaller than Earl Smythe’s house at Earlshall Park. d 4- Lady Smythe 
was Earl Smythe’s helper e 1-(b ) 2-(c) 3- (e) 4 -(a) 

1. In what ways was Earlshall Park better than Birtwick Park? 
It was bigger and more modern 
2. Why did Lady Smythe use special reins to keep the horses‟ heads held high? 

Because it was the latest fashion. 

3. Why was it very diffcult for the horses to pull a carriage up a hill? 
t put their heads down when they were Because they could no

wearing the reins. 
4. Do you think that Ginger was right to start to kick? Why / Why not? 
Yes, because she was very uncomfortable./No. She should have 
worked hard like Black Beauty. 
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5. How do we know that York cared about Ginger and Black Beauty? 
We know that York cared about them because he was angry that 
they wore the special reins. He helped them when they were hurt. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: -5 
1. Ayten told me she………………….. early the next day on a trip. 

d. will leave         c. was leaving         b. left            a. is leaving  
2. Mona looks very happy. She………….. done well in the exam. 

should have d.       c. can’t have       b. must have      a. mustn’t have 
3. The teacher asked us………………….. talk. 

d.no                     c. not to                not  b.                  a. don’t  
4. What is the………………….. of the number 10 bus? 

stop d.         c. meeting            b. destination                 a. arrival 
5. Some students work in the holidays to………….. some money. 

d. earn                        give c.               lose b.             a. spend  
6. Egypt can be ………………….. hot in August. 

d. specialised       c. especially             b. excellent             a. special 
( 3 m)es using the words in brackets: Rewrite the following sentenc -6 

1- “Stand up, please,” the teacher said to Ali.              ( ordered ) 
The teacher ordered Ali to stand up. 

2- Sami didn‟t come to the party. No one invited him.         ( can‟t ) 
. He wore a coatSami must have been cold last night 

3- Amr‟s arm hurts. Perhaps he broke it.                 ( might ) 
Amr might have broken his arm 

.8Write a paragraph of seven (7) sentences on one of the following-7 
- some useful advice a teacher or friend has given you 

- the importance of technical schools 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The importance of technical schools 
          There are many more technical schools around Egypt and each 
school teaches a different kind of technical skill. Students at these 
schools learn skills that they can use in the world of work. Students 
study at these schools for three or five years. Students who do very well 
at technical schools can then continue to study at university. They can 
get very good jobs, such as becoming engineers.  
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Finish the following dialogue-1 
Nevine and Lamia are at the ticket offce of a museum. 

Assistant: Unfortunately, the museum is closed today. 
! I didn‟t know that.  What a pityOh no. Nevine:  

Assistant: Didn‟t you look at the website? It has all the times there. 
? When are you open I‟ll look next time. Lamia: 

Assistant: You can come any other day, but I don‟t recommend Saturday. 
Why shouldn’t we visit on Saturday?Lamia: 3  

Assistant: Because it is difficult to see things since there are so many people! 
Perhaps we can come tomorrow. Lamia: 

Assistant: Tomorrow is perfect.. 
Write what you would say in each of the following situations-2 

1- You visited England in the winter. It was the coldest place that you 
have been. A friend asks you what the weather was like.  
It was incredibly/extremely cold. 
2- You want to book a ticket for the train from Cairo to Luxor. You are 
coming back on Thursday.   
Can I book a return ticket to Luxor, please? 
3-You see a news report about poor people who live in Asia. You would 
like to be able to help them. 

I wish that I could help these people.  
4-The Reader ) Read and match:  

                                 (A)                                                (B) 

was accused of stealing the horses’ food. a 1- Black beauty 
suggested buying good food for Black Beauty for a few weeks. b 2- Mr Barry 

said, “If they cannot pull a carriage, we must sell them.” c 3- Mr Barry‟s friend 
was a rich man who bought Black Beauty. d 4- Flicher 

was taken to a market for horses e 1-(e ) 2-(d) 3- (b) 4 -(a) 

1. What was the problem with the reins that Lady Smythe wanted 

the horses to wear? 
They were very uncomfortable and it was difficult to pull a 
carriage up a hill with them on.  

2. How did Ginger and Black Beauty become hurt? 
They fell to the ground and had to be cut from the carriage.  
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3. Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger because he 

was hurt? Why / Why not? 
They fell to the ground and had to be cut from the carriage.. 
4. What did Filcher do with Black Beauty‟s food? 
He took it home to give to his rabbits  

5. Why do you think that Earl Smythe said that he might not get 

much money for Ginger? 
Because Ginger’s knees were badly damaged. She also does not 

.always do what her owners want 
correct answer from a, b, c or d:Choose the  -5 

1- The train to Damietta ………………at ten past eleven. 
will ]d                   leaving  ]c               b] leaves            leave  ]a 

2- You …………seen Omar at school yesterday. You sat next to him! 
d] must have  might not have  ]c   ldn’t have shou ]b     might have ]a 

3- I encouraged my younger brother……………… hard. 
working ]d             works ]c         work  ]b                   a] to work 

4- We didn’t have much money so we bought……… class tickets. 
d] economy             stopping ]c           express  ]b                  first  ]a 

5- It is sad that some people become …………to computer games. 
hard ]d            c] addicted          successful ]b                upset  ]a 

6- My uncle is the.....of a factory. He gives instructions to the workers. 
secretary ]d         mechanic ]c            b] manager             captain ] a 

Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  -6  
1- It is not possible that you saw Mona yesterday. She is in Paris. (can‟t) 

en Mona yesterday. She is in Paris. You can’t have se 

2- “Look out, Ahmed! A car is coming,” Nabil said.       (warned) 
Nabil warned Ahmed that a car was coming.  

3- I tried the fish at the restaurant, but I regret it. (shouldn‟t) 
aurant I shouldn’t have tried the fsh at the rest 

Write an email to your friend about(5m) -7 
You were planning to meet your friends an hour ago, but they haven’t 
arrived. What do you think might, must or should have happened? 
- a situation when someone tried to persuade you to do 
something but you refused 

 
 انحًذ هلل انزي بّ تتى انصانحات 

 اَتٍُٓا يٍ ثهث انًُٓج 
 ٔانحصة انقادية ايتحاٌ شايم فً كم ياسبق
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1- Situation/ Choose/Rewrite 

1- Your father thinks that Facebook wastes time, you agree. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Your friend thinks that train are quite dangerous, you disagree. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- “Don’t touch the bare wires,” Sohaila said to Eslam.                  (warned) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- “I am learning how to swim,” said Ahmed.                                   (that) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- He asked her to ………….. him about her work experience. 
 a] tell            b] telling           c] told             d] tells   
6- A good teacher always ………….. his pupils to do their best. 
a] blames        b] send            c] encourages      d] operate 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
 

 

 

  
 

1 observatory 2 ٓشفذ ك٢ٌِ The solar system اُ٘ظبّ اُؾٔغ٢ 

3 planetarium 4 هجخ عٔب٣ٝخ centigrade دسعخ ٓئ٣ٞخ 

5 astronomy كِي ِْػ  6 minus عبُت 

7 astronomer ُْكِي ػب  8 space ( universe) اُلنبء 

9 telescope 10 رِغٌٞة rocks فخٞس 

11 planet / star ٗغْ ًًٞت /  12 size ْؽغ 

13 Shooting stars 14 اُُؾٜت piece هطؼخ 

15 degree 16 دسعخ ؽشاسح Mercury ػطبسد 

17 freezing ُزغٔذا  18 Venus اُضٛشح 

19 through 20 ػجش Earth ًًٞت األسك 

21 professor 22 اعزبر عبٓؼ٢ Mars أُش٣خ 

23 the science museum ِّٞ24 ٓزؾق اُؼ Jupiter أُؾزش١ 

25 Galaxy حٓغش  26 Saturn َصؽ 

27 shapes ٍ28 اؽٌب Uranus اٝساٗٞط 

29 round 30 دائش١ Neptune ٕٞٗجز 

Sun  اُؾٔظ                             moon   اُؤش                           star    ْاُ٘غ 

  ًِٔبد اُؾقخ األ٠ُٝ
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A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

wondered wondered يتسائل wonder 
observed observed يالحظ / يرصد observe 

 disappeared  disappeared يختفي disappear 

travelled travelled يسافر travel 
moved moved يتحرك move 

included included يشمل include 
asked asked يسأل / يطلب ask 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

fallen fell ٣غوط fall 
shone shone رغطغ shine 

burnt / burned burnt / burned ٣ؾشم burn 
frozen froze ٣زغٔذ freeze 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

solar system ٗظبّ ؽٔغ٢ The sun and all the planets that move around it 

planet ًًٞت A very large round object in space that moves round the sun. 

astronomer ػبُْ كِي someone who studies the space(stars and planets). 

shooting stars اُؾٜت is a piece of rock that moves quickly through space. 

wonder َ٣زغبئ To want to know / to ask 

degree دسعخ A unit for measuring temperature . 

 How long does it take to ٣غزـشم ُـ ًْ in the sun ٓٞاعٚ الؽؼٚ اُؾٔظ 

1.000 times bigger اًجش ثبُق ٓشح travel through space ٣غبكش ػجش اُلنبء 

minus 153 degrees 011 رؾذ اُقلش  fall onto the earth ػ٠ِ األسك ٣غوط  

the earth‟s moon اُؤش اُزبثغ ُألسك around 123 degrees  دسعخ 021ؽٞا٢ُ  

gets hotter رضداد عخٞٗخ a piece of rock هطؼخ فخش٣خ 

one planet has 62 moons  ٚ22ًًٞت ُذ٣  on the moon ػ٠ِ عطؼ اُؤش 

smaller than  ٖٓ افـش interested in  ٜٓزْ ثـ 
that isn‟t in the sun ؿ٤ش ٓٞاعٚ اُؾٔظ at night ٤ُال 
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We asked you to send us your questions about the solar system for our team of 
astronomers here at the observatory. Here are the answers! 

 

 

 

 

  

How many planets are there in our solar system? 

Yunis asked how many planets there were in our solar system. 
There are eight. They are all different sizes. The biggest planet 
is 1,000 times bigger than earth. Three of the planets are 
smaller than earth. 

Do all the planets have moons? 

Aya asked if all the planets had moons. 
Only two planets in the solar system don’t have any moons, but 
one planet has 62 moons and one has 67! The earth’s moon is 
round, but many of the other moons are different shapes and 
sizes. 

What is a shooting star? 

  Jude asked what a shooting star was. 
 Shooting stars are not stars. A shooting star is a small piece of 
rock that is travelling through space. As it moves, it gets hotter. 
It usually burns and disappears before it falls onto the earth. 

Is it hot or cold on the moon? 
 Ziad asked if it was hot or cold on the moon. 

When the sun shines on the moon, it’s very hot. It’s around 123 
degrees. The side of the moon that isn’t in the sun is freezing, 
at around minus153 degrees! 
 

Where is Pluto? 
 

Pluto moved out the solar system and three new planets 
moved into our Galaxy.  The numbers of planets have become 
eleven according to NASA. Koran has explained these numbers 
exactly at Surat Joseph for long years. Is that coincidence or 
Allah wants to prove that the miracle of Koran is neutral ? ! ! ! 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-1 
(SB)1-  Our …………. system includes the sun and some planets.       
 a] metro         b] solar          c] sailor             d] lunar   
(WB)2- ……………. is the study of stars and planets. 
a] Geology       b] Astrology      c] Astronomy        d] Biology      

(SB)3- The biggest planet is 1,000 ………………… bigger than earth. 
 a] time         b] clock           c] hour                d] times  
(SB)4! The earth‟s moon is round, but many of the other moons are 
different ……………. and sizes. 
  a] shapes        b] ships             c] shops          d] chips  
 (SB)5- The ………………. of the moon that isn‟t in the sun is freezing, 
at around minus153 degrees! 
  a] seed          b] side              c] face              d] size 
 6- We live on ……………………… 
a] Mars             b] Venus           c] Earth           d] Uranus 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 طجؼب ػبسك٤ٖ إٔ اُغِٔخ االعزلٜب٤ٓخ ٣ؼ٢٘ اُغؤاٍ ٝصٟ ٓبٗزٞ ػبسك٤ٖ اُغؤاٍ ٗٞػ٤ٖ

 whether)أٝ ) (if)إما بادئ بفعم مساعذ وهىا هىزبط بـ  -     
وإما بادئ بأداة استفهاو وهىا هىزبط بىفس األداة -  

 نفعل األيت Reported speechعند حتويل سؤال إيل 
 

 
 
 
 

 ) كأفعال مساعذة فً انسؤال( ووضع فعم انجمهت فً انماضً انبسٍط( do/does* وحذف )

 ( ًلؼَ ٓغبػذ ك٢ اُغؤاٍ ٝٗنغ كؼَ اُغِٔخ ك٢ أُبم٢ اُزبّ أٝ اُجغ٤طdid* ٗؾزف )

 

Reported Speech 
 انكالو انغٍش يباشش

Don’t Forget 

 ٗؾٍٞ اُغؤاٍ ا٢ُ عِٔخ خجش٣خ -1

 ٗؾزف ػالٓخ االعزلٜبّ)؟(  ٝٗنغ ).( ثذال ٜٓ٘ب -2

 زٌِْ ٝأُخبطت ٗـ٤ش اُنٔبئش ؽغت أُ -3

 said إرا ًبٕ كؼَ اُوٍٞ ٓبم٤ب
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 told / said / askedٗـ٤ش األكؼبٍ ٝاألصٓ٘خ إرا ًبٕ كؼَ اُوٍٞ ٓبم٤ب 

 رؾٍٞ أٌُِبد االر٤خ

Reported Speech Direct Speech 
 then  now 

 that day  today 

 that night  tonight 

 the following day/ the day after  tomorrow 

 the previous day/ the day before  yesterday 

 the following week/ the week after  next week 

 the previous week/the week before  last week 

 that  this 

 those  these 

 

 
 ثلؼَ ٓغبػذإرا ًبٕ اُغؤاٍ ٣جذأ 

 
 
 

 بمعىى هم وستخذو انتزكٍب االتً 

 + انمتحذثasked+ مفعىل) بذون مفعىل( +  if+ فاعم +فعم   

    wondered – wanted to know – askedٗؾٍٞ كؼَ اُوٍٞ إ٠ُ         -

            if / whetherٗلي األهٞاط ٝٗشثط اٌُالّ ثـ  -2

 

Reported Speech Direct Speech 
 was am/ is 
 were  are 
 had  have / has 
 would  will 
 could  can 
 might  may 
 had to   must / have to / has to 
 saw see        إرا ًبٕ كؼَ ٓنبسع

 ( saw / had seen) saw 

Yes, No, question 

Do / Does / Did / Is / Are / Were / Was /Have 

/ Has / Had / Can / Could / Will / Would 
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 ٣زْ رؾ٣َٞ ف٤ـخ االعزلٜبّ إ٠ُ عِٔخ خجش٣خ ًٔب ٢ِ٣ -3
 زكْٜ  صْ ٗؾٍٞ اُلؼَ إ٠ُ أُبم٢)اُؾزف ٝاُزؾ٣َٞ(٣زْ ؽ  Do/Does/Didإرا ثذأ اُغؤاٍ ثـ

  الؽظ إ ثؼذ ؽزفdo/does ٣ؾٍٞ اُلؼَ ُِٔبم٠ اُجغ٤ط 

  ٝثؼذ ؽزفdid  ٟ٣ؾٍٞ اُلؼَ ا٠ُ أُبم٢ اُزبّ اhad+P.P أٝ ٣لنَ ٓبم٢ ثغ٤ط 
أٓب إرا ثذأ اُغؤاٍ ثأ١ كؼَ ٓغبػذ أٝ ٗبهـ آخش ٣زْ ػٌظ اُلؼَ أُغبػذ ٓعغ  

 ٔبم٢ )أُوـ أُوِٞة(اُلبػَ صْ اُزؾ٣َٞ ُِ

 ارا ٝعذد مٔبئش رزـ٤ش ًٔب ٠ِ٣

 
 

1-Fatma said to Sahar , “ Do you speak French ?”  
 Fatma asked Sahar if she spoke French . 

2-Eslam said to Mustafa," Did you watch the last match? 
 Eslam asked  Mustafa if  he had watched the last match. 

3-Amira said to Radwa,”Have you ever been to Aswan?” 
 Amira  asked Radwa if she had ever been to Aswan  

4-Asmaa said to Ola “ Will you travel to Tanta tomorrow?“ 
 Nawal asked Ola if she would travel to Tanta the day after. 

 
 

 

 اُغؤاٍ ؿ٤ش أُجبؽش)ثأداح اعزلٜبّ(

 ( whetherأٝ  (if ٗزجغ ٗلظ اُخطٞاد اُغبثوخ ٓبػذا سثط اٌُالّ كال ٗغزخذّ  

 ٝإٗٔب ٗغزخذّ ٗلظ ًِٔخ االعزلٜبّ أُؼطبح

 1- Heba said to Maha , “Where do you live?”  

 Heba asked Maha where she lived  

   2-Sarah said to Sally,”Where is my book? “ 

 Sarah asked Sally where her book was.  

    3-“ Why have you visited Rahma, Amani?” Dina said.  

 Dina asked Amani why she had visited Rahma. 

    

him,her 
he,him,she ,her ,they 
,them  
them / his/ her/their 

 me 
 you 
 us 
 your 

he, she 
they  
his , her  
their 

 I 
 We  
 My  
 Our  

Wh/ question 

  حفٓـــــــــــــــى خذ ايثهّ عشاٌ خش ــــــــــــيسيش فاْى يا 
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 أداة استفهام + فعل مساعد + فاعل  ?ترتيب السؤال املباشر هو                 

Where is your house?    / Why do you study English? 
   أداة استفهام + فاعل + ترتيب السؤال الغير المباشر هو                 . فعل  

 I asked her where her house was.   
           I asked him why he studied English.  

wondered*  أوwanted to know   مش بيجي بعدهم مفعول 
on the subject.                ( silent) her silencebout  I wondered a 

on the subject. was silentI wondered why she  - 
ومافيهاش فعل لما بحولها للغير مباشر بحول االسم لصفة  سمافي جملة وفيها  wonderedاذا طلب مني 

 aboutمكان   why علي حسب زمن الجملة مع بدأ السؤال بــ verb to be واحط قبله 

 
 

 

 

 
 

nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1-Marwa asked why telescopes ……………………………. expensive. 

a. is b. are c. were d. was 

2-  I asked Nader which book……………………………. his. 

a. is b. was c. are  d. were  

3- – He asked how many planets ……………………………. 

a. are there  b. were there  c. there are d. there were  

4- He asked me what ……………………………. 

 a. is my name b. my name is  c. was my name d. mu name was  

5-The students asked the professor if ………………………. an astronomer. 

a. she was  b. she is  c. was she d. is she  

6- He asked me why ………………………… to work abroad. 

a- I want b- I wanted c- do I want d- did I want 

7- Sarah asked if all the planets …………………… moons. 

a- had b- has c- have d- had been 
8- The teacher………….. me why I was late for the first lesson. 
a- reported b- said c- asked d- told 

9- The teacher asked Mona how old ………………….. 

a- she was b- is she c- was she d- are you 
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Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:-2   
1- Where is Eslam sitting ?                           (Noura wanted to know) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

2- Ali said to Maged, " Have you ever been to Paris ?           ( asked) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- 

3- Ali said to tom," Are you going to visit Aswan during your trip, Tom?"    ( asked) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

4- Can you play chess , Sara?” , Mai said .                            (asked) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

5- Amr asked Amir if he could play tennis.              (said to) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- 

6-Samir asked Ali where he had travelled the week before.  (said to) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

 
 

 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 
Mr.Eslam’s students ask him about the space 

Mr. Eslam : Today I am going to talk about The our solar system. 
Sohalia: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 
Mr. Eslam: There are eight planets in our solar system. 
Ahlam: Excuse me, Mr. Eslam. Where is Pluto ? 
Mr. Eslam:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Warda : Do all the planets have moons? 
Mr. Eslam: …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Mohamed: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Mr. Eslam: A shooting star is a small piece of rock that is travelling 
through space 
2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(WB)1- Earth is one of the eight…………………… in our solar system. 
a] plants          b] moons         c] stars          d] planets 

 (WB)2- At night in the desert, you can sometimes see …………………… 
 ,but they disappear very quickly! 
  a] shooting stars          b] shotguns      c] suns      d] moons 
 (SB)3- Warda asked me "How long………………….. you to get to school ?" 
 a] it took         b] it takes        c] does it take       d] takes   
 (SB)4- The teacher asked Taha if ………………….. reading. 
a] he liked       b] has he Liked    c] does he like  d] did he Like  
(WB)5- Imad asked me what ………………….. 
a] is my name    b] was my name   c] my name was   d] my name  
(WB)6-Nawal asked me………………….. I liked tennis. 
a] who          b] what           c] which              d] whether 
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 (WB) 7- We asked the scientist where ………………….. 
a] his telescope is  b] is his telescope  c] his telescope was  d] was his telescope   
 (WB)8- I asked Nader which ………………….. 
a] book was his   b] is his book  c] were his book  d] his book was 
 (WB)9- Hossam is very interested in space and wants to be a/an …….. 
a] astronomer     b] engineer       c] pilot              d] farmer  
(SB)10- Jude asked what………………………. 
a] was a shooting star                    b] a shooting star was  
c] a shooting star will                     d] a shooting star would  
 (WB)11- The Science Museum has a ……………...of rock from the moon. 
a] fridge           b] piece             c] piano           d] system  
(WB)12- In Cairo, it is usually about 14 ………………. in January. 
a] degrees         b] classes          c] days            d] planets  
(SB)13- The shooting stars disappears before falling …….. the earth. 
a] in                 b] into              c] out            d] onto 

(SB)14- Astronomers can look at the planets and stars through a …… . 
a] telephone         b] glasses       c] telescope    d] sunglasses 
(SB)15- The …………….. is a building from which scientists watch stars. 
a] observatory       b] aquarium     c] museum     d] laboratory  

Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:-3  
(PT5a)1-  “What is the fastest way to Capital Bank?” (I asked)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(PT5a)2- “You must stop smoking!” the doctor said to Hatem. (advised) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- 

(SB)3- “ Do you like reading, Taha “ .                  (The teacher asked)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- 

(SB)4- “ Will you finish your homework before dinner.”  
( Kareem asked his sister ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(SB)5- Hania asked,“When is the next bus leaving?”(wanted to know) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
(SB)6- "How many planets are there?"                     (Yunis asked..) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

(SB)7- "Is it hot or cold on the moon?" Ziad said. (if)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------  
44--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
- Astronomy  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Astronomy 
 Astronomy is a great science. Astronomers study the space and 
planets. They tell us about our solar system. They use telescopes to see 
the planets and the stars. Observatories are built for that. They are 
provided with huge telescopes. They help study the space.  
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1 Meteorite 2 ٤ٗضى behaviour عِٞى 

3 geography 4 عـشاك٤ب in turn ثبُذٝس 

5 plastic 6 ثالعز٤ي object ؽ٢ء 

7 polite 8 ٓؤدة relative هش٣ت 

9 tiny َ10 مئ٤ symbol سٓض 

11 main idea 12 اُلٌشح اُشئ٤غ٤خ code سٓض 

13 possibly ٌٖٓ14 إٔ أ gravity اُغبرث٤خ 

15 probably َٔ16 ٓؾز talk ؽٞاس 

17 likely َٔ18 ٖٓ أُؾز bell عشط 

19 mostly 20 ؿبُجب event ؽذس 

21 the closest 22 األهشة according to طجوًب ُـ 

23 gas 24 ؿبص interests اٛزٔبٓبد 

25 fact 26 ؽو٤وخ metal ٕٓؼذ 

A- Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ 
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

called out called out ٣٘بد١ call out 
decided decided  ٣وشس decide 
followed followed ٣زجغ follow 
behaved behaved ٣زقشف behave 
waited waited ٣٘زظش wait 
remembered remembered ٣ززًش remember 
explained explained ٣ؾشػ / ٣لغش explain 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

forgotten forgot ٣٘غ٠ forget 

found found ٣غذ find 

understood understood ْٜ٣ل understand 
felt felt ٣ؾؼش feel 

nownk wnek ٣ؼشف know 

tghthou tghthou ٣ؼزوذ think 
 

 

 ًِٔبد اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخ 
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Teacher : Thank you very much 
for that interesting talk about 
astronomy, Professor. Could you 
possibly answer some of the 
students’ questions? 

What would they like to know?Professor : Of course.  
Girl 1 : Could you please explain to me why I can’t feel the earth turn? 
Professor : Yes, it is interesting that we can’t feel the earth moving. The 
earth turns around itself at about 1,670 kilometres an hour and more 
than 100,000 kilometres an hour around the sun. The most important 
thing to remember about this is that when something is moving all time, 

?Are you following meyou can’t feel it, like when you are on a train.  
  Girl 1 : Yes, thank you Professor  

Girl 2 : I wonder if you could tell me what a star is made of ? 
Professor : A star is made of gas. And here’s another interesting fact 
about stars. Did you know that the sun is a star? It’s the only star in our 
solar system. 
Girl 2 : I didn’t know that! Thank you, Professor. 
Teacher : Any more questions? Yes, Salma? 

astronomy ِياُل  The scientist who studies stars 

gas ؿبص A substance in a form like air that you usually can‟t see or feel . 

explain ٣ؾشػ make something easy to understand. 

polite ٓؤدة Behaving and speaking in a nice way. 

feel the earth turn السك٣ؾؼش ثذٝسإ ا  in front of ّآب 

the earth turns at… ٚرذٝس االسك ثغشػ close to هش٣ت عذا / ٓالفن 

kilometres an hour  ٤ًِٞ ٓزش /عبػخ wait for ٣٘زظش 

interesting talk ؽٞاس ٓٔزغ/ ٓض٤ش made of ٖٓ ٓق٘ٞع 

changing its size ٣ـ٤ش ؽٌِٜب around the sun ؽٍٞ اُؾٔظ 

Would you like to ٕرٞد أ َٛ one side of the moon عبٗت ٝاؽذ ٖٓ اُؤش 

feel the earth moving ٣ؾؼش ثؾشًخ االسك call out the answers ٣٘بد١ ثبالعبثبد 

It‟s your turn to عبء دٝسى ُــ on a train ك٢ هطبس 

Are You following me ? ٓؼب٣ب I wonder if ُٞ ًٍ٘ذ أرغبء 

Any more questions? ٟأ١ اعئِخ اخش put your hand up اسكغ ا٣ذى 
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Girl3 : I’d like to know if you like your job. 
Professor : Oh, I love my job, but like many astronomers these days, 
most of my working hours are in front of a computer. My favourite part 
of the job is when I use a telescope at an observatory, because then I 
look at the thousands of stars. It’s a beautiful thing to see! 
Girl 4 : Do you think that we could come and see the observatory one day? 
Professor : Yes, of course! Let me speak to your teacher and we’ll see 
what we can do about a visit. 

 

 

 

 

 

1- Choose the correct answer :  
(WB)1- The sun is the biggest …………………in our solar system. 
a] subject          b] object           c] moon        d] planet 
WB)2 Some stars are mode of………………… 
a] gas               b] oil                c] cotton      d] rubber  
(WB)3-I ………………if you could tell me how many solar systems we have. 
a] want              b] wonder           c] tell         d] answer 
(WB)4- It's hot in summer because the earth is………………to the sun.   
a] busiest            b] biggest           c] closest       d] best  
 (SB)5-  All Satem's friends and teachers like him. He is clever and 
…………………to all people. 
  a] quite            b] proud             c] polite          d] rude  
 (SB)6- …………………in an observatory spend most of their working 
hours in front of computers. 
a] Bakers          b] Scientists        c] Nurses        d] Teachers  
(WB)7- …………………are moving round the sun. 
a] Moons         b] Planets             c] Shooting        d] Plants  
  

 

 

Asking polite questions    انضؤال ثأصهىة يهرة 
Could you please explain to me(why……….? أٌُٖٔ إ رؾشػ ٢ُ ُٔبرا ٖٓ َٛ 

I wonder if you could tell me what ……  أرغبءٍ إ آٌٖ إ رخجش٢ٗ ٓٔب 

Do you think we could ……………………?  ٕرؼزوذ اٗٚ ٣ٌٔ٘٘ب أ َٛ 

I'd like to know if  أس٣ذ إٔ أػشف إرا  ?..…………فاعم 

Accepting  املىافمخ Refusing انسفض 
Sure   بانتأكيد - Well, I'm afraid.    ؽغ٘ب ٢ٌُ٘ٝ آعق 

- Certainly. بانتأكيد -Well, the problem is ......ٕأُؾٌِخ أ 

- Yes, of course.. َعى بانطبع -Sorry, but.......                 ٌُٖٝ آعق 
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 Write what would you say in each of the following situations:(SB) 
1- You want to know why you can't feel the earth turn. Ask 
your teacher. 
Could you please explain to me why I can’t feel the earth turn ?  
2-  You want to know if your friend likes his job.  
I'd like to know if you like your job?  
3- You want your teacher to explain something you don't know. 
Excuse me, sir. Could you please explain this point please? 
4- You, politely ask your sister to help you with your homework. 
Could you please help me with my homework? 

 

 
 
1- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  You would like to ask a teacher when he started working at 

the school. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- You ask your classmate to lend you his ruler ? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(WB)3-  You want to know why the sky is blue. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(WB)4-You ask your teacher about what clouds are made of. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Finish the following dialogue(SB) 
Marwa is asking his science teacher about the sun. 

Marwa: Good morning, sir. Can I ask you some questions ? 
Teacher : Of course.  ……………………………………………………………………. . 
Marwa: (2) ………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 
Teacher : No, it is a star. 
Marwa: (3)………………………..…………………………………………………………………………? 
Teacher : It is made of gases. 
Marwa : Gases! Does it turn round ? 
Teacher : …………………..………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) -2(SB)  
1- A friend asked you what a planet is made of. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

2- You want to ask the train conductor when the train arrives in Alexandria 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 

3-You want to ask your teacher when he started working at the school 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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)Pt 5.a( m)4Finish the following dialogue( -1 
Some students are asking a scientist about space 

Noha : (1)..……………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Scientist : Yes, of course. The earth turns at about 1,670 kilometres an hour 
Ola : ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..? 
Scientist : No, but most of them do 
Noha : What did you ask the scientist, Ola? 
Ola : (3)………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Maya : There are many things that nobody knows about space. Do you agree 
Scientist : Yes. …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
I couldn't agree with you more . However, we are trying to learn more! 

 (WB)3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: (5m) 
    A scientist visited our school today and we all asked her some questions. 
I asked her why the sky was blue. She said that it was because we see blue 
light from the sun. Mona asked her what clouds were made of. The 
scientist said that clouds were made of tiny pieces of ice and water. Leila 
then asked her how cold it got in the desert. She answered that it was 
sometimes 0˚C or colder at night! Finally, Leila asked the scientist if we 
would grow vegetables in a lot more of the desert one day. She said that 
this was possible but that it would be very difficult. It was an interesting 
lesson and we all learned a lot of interesting facts!  

A- Answer the following questions: 
1- What is the main idea of the passage? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why does the sky not look blue at night?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- Why do you think that it would be very difficult to grow vegetables in a 
lot more of the desert? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4- What do you think the word tiny means? ……………………. 
a] very cold         b] very big         c] very heavy       d] very small  
5-  What does the underlined word it refer to?............................ 

  a] growing vegetables   b] asking questions    c] seeing blue light     d] learning facts 

4- The reader ( 7M)A) Answer the following questions  
(WB)1. What was the problem with the reins that Lady Smythe 
wanted the horses to wear? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
(SB)2. What did York suggest when the Earl decided to sell the horses? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)3. What happened to Beauty when Filcher gave him less food? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)4. Why is important to look after working animals carefully ? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(WB)5. Do you think beauty was lucky that Mr. Bary visited his friend? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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B) Read and match: (WB) 
                                 (A)                                                (B) 

was a rich man who bought Black Beauty a 1-Black beauty 

needed  a good horse.  b 2-Mr Barry 
started to feel exhausted all the time. c 3-Lizzie 
made the horses wear uncomfortable reins. d 4- Lady Smythe 
was a young horse e 1-(…..) 2-(…..) 3- (…..) 4 -(…..) 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
tall. all the people in my family were……………..Ola asked me  -1a)5(PT  

a] that            b] what            c] if                d] weather  
..how the earth goes around the sun.....The teacher wanted us to …… -2)5a(PT  

a] explain        b] advise             c] regret          d] control   
.doing yesterday at four o‟clock ……….tAhmed asked me wha -3)5b(PT  

a] was I           b] I was            c] am I            d] I am   
. ……………………It is hot today. It must be about forty-4)5b(PT 

a] degrees        b] dots              c] metres           d] marks  
(SB)5- A/An ……………….is a building from which scientists watch space. 
a] laboratory       b] observatory     c] factory        d] library  
 (WB)6- Ahmed asked Sara where she ………………….her summer holiday. 
a] spend            b] spent             c] is spending     d] spends  

( 3 m)ite the following sentences using the words in brackets: Rewr -6 
1- "Can you help me with my homework?" said Ola.         (whether)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- " Did Nesma watch the film at the cinema yesterday?"(Bassant asked) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3- Ahlam said, "Where is the post office ?                    (wanted to know) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7-Write an email to your friend about(5m)  
- Solar system.                                                           – Our planet .   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Rania@yahoo.comTo:  
 Nariman@hotmail.comFrom :  

Subject : Solar system. 
Dear Rania,  
         I’m happy to write to you. How are you and your family ? I want to 
you about our solar system. The sun is the centre of the group. There are 
planets going around the sun. Most of the planets have moons go 
around them. Only two planets in the solar system don’t have any 
moons. Earth is the only planet which has life on it. 
See you soon  
Nariman 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:Rania@yahoo.com
mailto:Nariman@hotmail.com
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4- The reader ( 7M)A) Answer the following questions  

(WB)1. how did jerry describe Black Beauty? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2. What was the name of the horse that Jerry owned before Beauty? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
3. Do you think that each of Ginger’s owners paid less money for her? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

B) Read and match: (WB) 
                                 (A)                                                (B) 

worked for seven days a week. a 1-The poor Woman 

was Jerry’s daughter. b 2-Some taxi drivers 
didn’t find it easy in London. c 3-Jerry and his family 
wanted to go to the hospital. d 4- Dolly 
live in London. e 1-(…..) 2-(…..) 3- (…..) 4 -(…..) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
  

 

 

  
 

1 wonders 2 ػغبئت protected ٓؾ٢ٔ 

3 minaret 4 ٓأرٗخ competition ٓغبثوخ 

5 marble 6 سخبّ / ٓشٓش unfortunately ُغٞء اُؾظ 

7 statues َ8 رٔبص٤ specific ٓؾذد 

9 temple جذٓؼ  10 lighthouse ٓ٘بسح 

11 monuments 12 اصبس fountain ٗبكٞسح 

13 dome 14 هجخ Greece  ٕا٤ُٞٗب 

15 original 16 اف٢ِ India اُٜ٘ذ 

17 ruler ًْ18 ؽب competition ٓ٘بكغخ 

19 event 20 ؽذس pollution اُزِٞس 

21 Babylon َ22 ثبث decision هشاس 

23 Iraq 24 اُؼشام square ٓشثغ 

25 hanging gardens 26 ؽذائن ٓؼِوخ earthquake ٍصُضا 

27 charity 28 عٔؼ٤خ خ٤ش٣خ archaeologist ػبُْ اصأس 

29 mosque 30 ٓغغذ site ٓٞهغ 

  ًِٔبد اُؾقخ األ٠ُٝ
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A -Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

suggested suggested يقترح suggest 
completed completed يكمل complete 
added added يضيف add 

preserved preserved يحفظ preserve 
 ddamage  ddamage يتلف damage 

protected protected يحمي protect 
hoped hoped يأمل hope 
decorated decorated يزين decorate 
reminded reminded يذكر remind 
collected collected يجمع collect 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

  chosen chose ٣خزبس choose 

built built ٣ج٢٘ build 

stood stood ٣وق stand 
hung hung ٣ؼِن ghan 
drawn drew ْ٣شع draw 

 

 

 
 

 

Country Wonders of the world 

Egypt 1- The Great Pyramid at Giza 

Egypt 2- The Lighthouse of Alexandria 

Iraq  3- the Hanging Gardens of Babylon 

India  4- the Taj Mahal 

UNESCO ٌٞا٤ُٞٗغ United nations organisation for education ,science and culture . 

dome هجخ the top of a building that is the shape of half a circle 

marble ّاُشخب a very hard white, black or pink rock used for building 
monument أصش something that is built to remind people of an important event or person 

minaret ٓأرٗخ a tall, thin tower 

ruler ًْؽب a person like a king who can tell people what to do 
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      Long ago, the ancient Greeks wrote a list of seven amazing places in 
the world. The places they chose were statues, a temple and a 

as well as, Turkeyand Greece in monument  of Hanging Gardens The 
Babylon (in Iraq), the Great Pyramid at Giza and the Lighthouse of 
Alexandria. 
Only one of the original wonders of the ancient world is still 
standing: the Great Pyramid at Giza. Now a new list of wonders has 
been written. In 1999, people all over the world were asked to 
suggest seven new places. It took six years to make the decision, 
but  now the final seven places have been chosen. The Great 
Pryamid of Giza stays on the new list as a special eighth wonder! 
The Taj Mahal in India is one of the places on the new list. 
It is a white marble monument, built in 1632 by the ruler of India to 
remember his wife. The monument was completed in 1648, but it 
took another five years to complete the fountains and gardens 
around it. 
The Taj Mahal, with its beautiful white dome and four minarets, has 
been visited by millions of people since it was built. Unfortunately, it 
has been damaged by pollution. For this reason, the Taj Mahal has 
now been added to UNESCO‟s list of protected monuments. 
UNESCO helps to look after important sites, and it is hoped that it 
will preserve the Taj Mahal, too. 

  

as a special eighth wonder ًؼغ٤جخ صبٓ٘خ add……. to  ٣ن٤ق إ٠ُ 

list of wonders هبئٔخ ٖٓ اُؼغبئت remind…….of ٣زًش ....... ثــ 

marble monument أصش سخب٢ٓ along the river ثطٍٞ اُٜ٘ش 

is still standing ال ٣ضاٍ ٓٞعٞد by the ruler of ًْثٞاعطخ اُؾب 

write a list of ٖٓ ٣ٌزت هبئٔخ stay on the list ٣ظَ ك٢ اُوبئٔخ 

as well as ثبإلمبكخ إ٠ُ tell…….. about ٖ٣خجش ........ ػ 

make a decision ٣زخز هشاس look after ٣ؼز٢٘ ثــ 
collect money ٍ٣ؾٔغ ٓب for charity ُِغٔؼ٤خ اُخ٤ش٣خ 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-1 
(SB)1-  The Taj Mchal is a/an …………………… in India. 
a] Library         b] decision          c] monument     d] pollution  
(WB)2- …… is a very hard white, black or pink rock used for building. 
a] Marble          b] Sand             c] Iron           d] Soil      

(SB)3- The Great Pyramid stays on the new list as a/an …………………… 
eighth wonder. 
a] special          b] private          c] personal       d] unreal 
(WB)4! A/An …………………… is a tall, thin tower. 
a] farm            b] dome             c] temple        d] minaret 
 (WB)5- ………………… is country between Italy and Turkey. 
a] Greek           b] Giza              c] Greece        d] Egypt 
(SB) 6- The …………………… of Taj Mahal is made of marble. 
a] ruler          b]dome             c] pollution           d] charity 
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 ّانًبًُ ْٕا انفعم ٔانًجٕٓل ْٕ انفاعم انزي قاو ب. 
   ( انشئ انزي ٔقع عهٍّ انفعم أكثش أًٍْةوَستخديه عُديا يكىٌ انًفعىل  
 بانجًهة في انًعهىو بونكي َعسف كيف َكىٌ انجًهة في انًجهىل البد أٌ َعسف تسكي 

 :ٍتتكىٌ انجًهة فً انًبًُ نهًعهىو ي 
subject فاعم          verb فعم object يفعٕل        )حكًهت انجًهت( 

        
 :ٔعُذ تحٌٕم انجًهة انى انًبُى نهًجٕٓل اتبع اَتى 

 انً فاعم (. أي حىل انًفعىل أو ضًيس انًفعىل)  انجًهة بانًفعٕلابدأ  (1
 ) يضازع تاو هُا (فً َفس شيٍ فعم انجًهة. to beاستخدو فعم  (2
 )هىا هىا شكم انفعم(يف انثانث نهفعم األساسً فً انجًهة.استخدو انتصس (3

)وحىل ضًيس انفاعم انً ضًيس  byاستخدو انفاعم يحم انًفعىل يسبىقًا بـ  (4
 ويا بعدها. (by)، ويجىش حرف يفعىل(
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  يٍ:في انًضازع انتاو يٍ تتكىٌ انجًهة فً انًبًُ نهًجهىل 
object يفعٕل  has /have been  P.P by + subject 

                    

Ahmed has washed the car. 
The car has been washed by Ahmed 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     

 
 

nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1- An e-mail  ……………………………. to me this morning ? 

a. has sent b. have sent      c. has been sent d. have been sent 

2-Some beautiful flowers …………………………. planted outside the school.  

a. been b. was c. have been  d. have  

(WB)3-What's the most expensive thing that…… at the market this week? 
a. has been bought b. have been bought c. have bought d. has bought 

(WB)4- ………………. any trees been planted in the park this year? 

 a. Were b. Have c. Has d. Are 

5- The palace has ………………. by many visitors  since March.  

a. visited                               b. visiting c. been visited d. be visited 

 ٝرزْ ًبُزب٢ُ
.the wonders of the world   chosen    have   The Greek  

 

 

Greekby the  chosen   have been  he wonders of the worldT 
 

 

 

  

 ك٢ أُنبسع اُزب٤ّـخ ُِغؤاٍ ثٔؼ٠٘ َٛ ك٢ أُج٢٘ ُِٔغٍٜٞ ٗغزخذّ اُق

yet ? homeworkHas Ahmed done his  

 Has / Have + ٓلؼٍٞ + + beenاُزقش٣ق اُضبُش ُِلؼَ  ?

 beenٝمغ ثؼذٙ  ًَ ٓب ػ٤ِي إٔ رجذٍ أُلؼٍٞ ٝرنؼٚ ثذٍ ٖٓ اُلبػَ

Has homework been done by Ahmed  ? 

 ُِغؤاٍ أداح اعزلٜبّ ك٢ أُج٢٘ ُِٔغٍٜٞ ٗغزخذّ اُق٤ـخ 

 + ًِٔخ اعزلٜبّ    has / have + ٓلؼٍٞ + + beenاُزقش٣ق اُضبُش ُِلؼَ ?

   ?important sitesas the UNESCO looked after H 

been looked after by the UNESCO? important sitesHave  
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6- I ……………..been chosen for the school football team. 

a- wasn't b- haven't c- am not d- didn't 

7- Our school has been built ……………..a businessman. 

a- in b- about c- on d- by 
8- The book has been……………..by the teacher. 
a- revise b- . revising c- revised d- revises 

9- The Taj Mahal has tall ………………… 

a- domes b- minarets c- gardens d- temples 

10- The e houses……………..been cleaned. 

a- has recently b- recently has c- have recently d-recently have 

ackets:Rewrite the following sentences using the words in br-2  
1- Mohamed Salah has scored three goals.                            (by)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(SB)2- The building has been painted again.                          (They)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(SB)3- Someone has drawn a picture in my diary.              (A picture)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

4-  Have they ever decorated the building?                            (been)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- 

5- A fifteen-year-old boy has won the prize. (The prize..............)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

6- We have collected a lot of money for the charity. (A lot of mone...)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
 

 

1- Finish the following dialogue: 
Mohamed and Adel are talking about the wonders of the world. 
Mohamed: Hello, Adel. Are you good at history ? 

Adel: Hi Mohamed. …………………….………………………………………………………………….. 

Mohamed: Can you nameًتسم some wonders of the world ? 

Adel: ............ ........................................................................................................ 
Mohamed: (3)............................................................................................................................ ? 

Adel: The pyramids are more than 4000 years old. 

Mohamed: And where is the Taj Mahal ? 
Adel: ..................................................................................................................................  
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2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(SB)1- The Taj Mahal ……….. visited by millions of people since it was built. 
a.] is           b] have been        c] has been          d] was  
(WB)2- The students in my class ……. told about the date of the exam yet. 
a] hasn't been       b] haven't been        c] have       d] didn't  
(SB)3- A new list of wonders………………. 
a] has been written  b] has written  c] have written  d] have been written   
 (WB)4- Some buildings have been………………. in the earthquake. 
a] damage         b] damaging      c] damaged        d] damages 
(WB)5How has your watch ………………. stolen, Ahmed? 
a] be              b] being            c] to be           d] been   
(SB)6-The most amazing places in the world are called........................... 
a] monuments       b] walls           c] towers         d] wonders 
 7- …………….. caught by the police yet? 
a] Is the thief   b] Have the thief been  c] Were the thief  d] Has the thief been  
 (WB)8The Alexandria……………..was one of the seven wonders of the 
ancient world. 
a] Statue        b] Hanging         c] Great       d] Lighthouse . 
 9- It took seven years to……………..the decision. 
a] make           b] give             c] do             d] play 
(SB)10- A very hard white, black or pink material used for building is 
called............................... 
a] paper            b] metal            c] marble          d] iron 
 (SB)11- A ………..is the top of a building that is the shape of half a ball. 
a] dome            b] minaret          c] monument     d] mosque   
(WB)12- The floor ……………..yet by Gygy. 
a] hasn't swept   b] hasn't been swept   c] swept   d] has swept 
(SB)13- A …..is built to remind people of an important event or person 
a] car           b] monument              c] toy            d] wall 

(SB)14- Only one of the ………………………….. wonders is still standing . 
a] origin         b] originate           c] original       d] organise 
(SB)15- All the ancient wonders were destroyed except the ………….. 
a] Zeus           b] Pyramids       c] museum        d] Lighthouse 

Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:-3  
(SB)1-  Our school has won the competition.          (The competition)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(SB)2- The building has been painted again.                   (They) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 

(SB)3-  She has done all the jobs.                                    (been) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

(SB)4- Archaeologists have found an ancient building in the desert.  (has)  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
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5- The child has eaten so many sweets.                          (have) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
6- Ali hasn't visited the Taj Mahal yet.                         (hasn't been) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

7- I have seen this film before.                                       ( been ) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------  
8- What have they called the new baby?                         ( been )  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
9- They have collected many stamps so far .          ( Many stamps ) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

10- The temple has been visited by many tourists. (Many tourists) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------  
44--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
- Wonders of Egypt. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

1 waterfall ٍ2 ؽال adventure ٓـبٓشح 

3 man-made ٕ4 ف٘غ إٗغب century ٕهش 

5 cliff 6 ٓ٘ؾذس High dam اُغذ اُؼب٢ُ 

7 totally 8 ٤ًِب lake ثؾ٤شح 

9 opinion 10 سأ١ palace هقش 

11 brochure 12 ًز٤ت Norway اُ٘ش٣ٝظ 

13 point 14 ٗوطخ / كٌشح personal ؽخق٢ 

15 tunnel 16 ٗلن roof عطؼ 

17 oasis 18 ٝاؽخ international د٠ُٝ 

19 architect 20 ٜٓ٘ذط ٓؼٔبس١ misprint خطأ ٓطجؼ٢ 

21 tomb 22 ٓوجشح misread ٣غ٢ء هشاءح 

23 canyon 24 ٝاد١ redo َٔ٣ؼ٤ذ ػ 

25 Art gallery ْ26 ٓؼشك سع repaint ٕ٣ؼ٤ذ دٛب 

27 tourism 28 اُغ٤بؽخ reread ٣ؼ٤ذ هشاسح 

 ًِٔبد اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخ 

Wonders of Egypt. 
  Egypt has got many wonders. It has got the pyramids and the Sphinx. 
It has got Abu Simbel Temple. They are all ancient and man-made. 
There are many natural wonders in Egypt. It has got Wadi Rayyan 
waterfalls and Siwa Oasis. The Cairo Tower and the High Dam are 
modern wonders in Egypt.  
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A- Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ 

 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

voted voted َٞد / ٣٘زخت  vote ٣ق
agreed agreed ٣ٞاكن agree 

edngdesi edngdesi ْٔ٣ق ngdesi 
preferred preferred َ٣لن prefer 
described described ٣قق describe 
printed printed ٣طجغ print 
expressed expressed ٣ؼجش express 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

misread misread ٣غئ هشاءح misread 

thought thought ٣ؼزوذ think 

kept kept ٣ؾلظ keep 

understood understood ْٜ٣ل understand 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Man-made ٕف٘غ االٗغب Something that is not natural but made by man 
Waterfall ٍؽال a place where water flows over down over  a rock. 

vote ٣٘زخت To show which plan you support 

Greece ٕا٤ُٞٗب a country between Italy and Turkey 

an exciting mix of ٖٓ ٓض٣ظ ٓض٤ش vote on  ٣ؼط٢ فٞرٚ ك٢ 

express your opinion ػجش ػٖ سأ٣ي In my opinion ك٢ سأ٢٣ 

man-made wonders ػغبئت ثؾش٣خ Keep ٍٞٓلؼ out ٣جو٢ ..... خبسعب 

You have a point ُذ٣ي ؽن Full of ِٓٔٞء ثــ 

I couldn‟t agree more أرلن رٔبٓب Walk across ٣ٔؾ٢ ػجش 

go over a cliff ٣قؼذ ٓ٘ؾذس instead of ٖٓ ثذال 

do a test ٣ؤد١ اخزجبس light from the sun مٞء ٖٓ اُؾٔظ 

I totally disagree أسكل رٔبٓب a group of ٖٓ ٓغٔٞػخ 

That's exactly how I feel. ٛزا ٓب اؽؼشٙ رٔبٓب up to a point إ٠ُ دسعخ ٓؼ٤٘خ 

It was free to enter ٍٞٓغبٗب اُذخ Feel about ٕ٣ؾؼش ثـؾب 

That‟s amazing َٛرُي ٓز during the day ّٞأص٘بء ا٤ُ 
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 ثر يوضعوا يف بداية الكلنات ألعطاء معين إضايف أو إعطاء العكسالبادئة هي حرفني أو أك

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mis = ( do wrong ) or  (  badly)  )٣خطئ   ) ػٌظ ٓؼ٢٘ اُلؼَ / رأد٣خ اُلؼَ ثؾٌَ خبطئ 

read – ( misread) ْٜ٣خط٢ ك٢ اُوشاءح أٝ اُل 

*He read the sentence incorrectly. ( misread ) 

He misread the sentence. 

misprint خطأ ٓطجؼ٢ 

 Look! It says “ tday nwes “ in the newspare. This is a misprint. 

Re =  (Redo )  ٌعٍد فعم = again 
reread ٌعٍد لساءح 

 I liked the book a lot, so I decided to read it again. (reread) 

 I liked the book a lot, so I decided to  reread  it. 

repaint  ٌعٍد دهبٌ / طالء 

 They didn‟t like the colour of the house, so they decided to 

paint it again with a different colour .  ( repaint ) 

 They didn't like the colour of the house, so they decided to  
repaint it with a different colour.    
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Place : China 
What is it? : a wall that is 6,300 km long 
Built : between around 200 BCE and the 
fourteenth century  
Interesting fact : used to keep people out 
of the country. 

 

 

Place : Jordan 
What is it? : an ancient city 
Built : between around 300 BCE and 
the fifth century 
Interesting fact : has 800 monuments, 
including palaces and towers 

 

 Place : Mexico 
What is it? : a pyramid 
Built : between around 750 and 1200 CE 
Interesting fact : in the 1400s, all the 
people left the city around the pyramid. 

  

 

 

Place : Italy 
What is it? : a stadium 
Built : between 72 and 80 CE 
Interesting fact : 50,000 people came 
here to watch sports and it was free to 
enter 

  

The Great Wall  صىز انصني انعظٍى 

Petra يدٌُخ انجرتاء 

Chichen Itza هسو رشٍزشٍ إَزا 

The Collosseumانكىنىصٍىو 
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1- Choose the correct answer :  
(WB)1- Is Lake Nasser natural or is it ………………………… ? 
a] modern        b] traditional        c] man-made    d] personal  
WB)2- There is a big …………………………where the river goes over a cliff 
a] water tap      b] waterfall     c]water drop     d] water cycle  
(WB)3-You can usually find trees and birds at a/an ……..in the desert. 
 a] art gallery     b] adventure        c] oasis         d] object 
(WB)4- Look! It says "tday's news" in the newspaper. This is a………… 
a] misprint         b] print              c] printing        d] printer 
 (WB)5-  I……. his name and thought he was called Tim instead of Tom 
a] misprint         b] reread             c] redial        d] respell 
  (WB)6 The teacher asked Hassan to ………….his homework because he 
did not do it very well. 
a] redo          b] replay           c] remake         d] recharge 
(SB)7- Landon has an exciting …………………………of old and new buildings. 
 a] mix          b] text              c] drop            d] point     

 

 

 

Aِsking for opinion   انسأيطهت  
What do you think of........ ? ......يب زأٌك يف 

What is your opinion about…….. ......يب زأٌك يف 

How do you feel about .......  ....... كٍف رشعس خبصىص 

Do you agree that ………..? .......... ٌهم رزفك أ 

Giving  opinion  انسأيبء إعط  
In my opinion  فبعم is  +يف زأًٌ أٌ ..... صفخ 

I think   فبعم  is  +أعزمد ...... صفخ 

Reponding to opinion خانسد انُصٍح  
Agreement املىافمخ Disagreementزفض انسأي 

I couldn't agree with you more. 
 أرفك متبيب يعك

I‟m afraid I (totally) disagree. 
ين أَين ال أرفك يعك متبيبٌؤصف  

That‟s (exactly) how I feel. 
 هرا يب اشعس ثه متبيب

I feel completely the opposite. 
 أشعس ثبنعكش متبيب         

You have a point there. 
 ندٌك وجهخ َظس صحٍحخ هُب

I disagree with you. 
 ال ارفك يعك.
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Write what would you say in each of the following situations:(SB) 
1- A friend asks if you agree that the Wadi 
Rayyan watefalls are a fantastic wonder. 
I couldn't agree with you more  
2-  Your mate thinks that the test was so 
difficult. You disagree.   
I feel completely the opposite. 
3- You want to know your friend’s opinion 
about the Sphinx. 
What do you think of Sphinx ? 

 ميكن أن تأتي قاعدة املضارع التام اجملوول يف سؤال املواقف

1-  Your mother asks you if you have finished cleaning the 
 The dishes are not clean yet.. kitchen 

’t been cleaned yet.The dishes haven 
2-  Your friend asks you when the book club will meet. The club 
didn’t decide. 

The date hasn’t been decided yet. 
 

 
 
1- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  You see a photo of a modern museum. Your friend says that 

he/she doesn't like it, but you like it a lot. 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- There's a new cafe in your area. You want to know what your 

friend thinks about it. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3-  Your friend says that the test you did was very easy. You 

express your opinion.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- You tell your brother/sister that the hotel you all stayed in was very 

nice. You want to know if he / she thinks the same. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- Your friend thinks the match is boring. You disagree.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- Your friend thinks that English is very easy. You don't think the same. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- You think that this lesson is very interesting. You want to know 

what your friend thinks of it. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- You want to ask your friend his opinion about The Great Pyramid. 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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)WB( m)4Finish the following dialogue( -1 
Dina and Nihal are talking about some places in London  
Dina  : I read a lot about London. ……………………………………………………….? 
Nihal  :  I think the building is very boring. 
Dina  : …………………………… It’s a new building for an art gallery. I like it. 
Nihal  : You have a point there. The modern bridge is amazing. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Dina  : That’s exactly how I feel. I think that London has an exciting 
mix of old and new building. 
Nihal  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) -2SB)   
(WB)1- You tell your brother/sister that the hotel you all stayed in was 

very nice. You want to know if he/she thinks the same. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

2-Your friend says that the test you did was very easy. You express your opinion.  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- 

3-A friend says that she thinks the last lesson was the most interesting 

that you have had. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
. ……………………..The canal is not natural. It is -1a)5(PT  

a] made              b] man-made             c] build               d] building  
(SB)2- The UNESCO…………………important monuments all over the world. 
a] looks          b] follows             c] draws       d] preserves   
(WB)3- A …………………is something that is built to remind people of an 
important event or person. 
a] monument           b] ruler          c] list           d] prize    
4- Have the exercises …………………by Marwa ? 
a] do             b] is doing            c] is done     d] been done  
5- The meal hasn't …………………prepared yet. 
a] be              b] being               c] been          d] to be 
 6- It is a good idea to …………………any books that you are studying at 
school to understand them better. 
a] reread             b] repaint          c] misread       d] reading  

( 3 m)following sentences using the words in brackets:  Rewrite the -6 
1- The chemist has misread the doctor's words.                    (been) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why has the child been punished by his parents?         (Why have) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3- He read the sentence incorrectly, (....misread .....)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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1- Situation/ Choose /Rewrite 

1- I agreed with my friend up to a………………………… 
a] mark                b] point                     c] degree               d] goal 

2- I ……………..been chosen for the school football team. 
a] wasn't             b] haven't                 c] am not             d] didn’t 
3-Your friend thinks the match is boring. You disagree . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4-Your friend thinks that maths is very easy. You don’t think the same.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- What have they called the new baby ?                         ( has) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- Ayad read the passage incorrectly.                (….misread …..)  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
  

 

 

  
 

1 development 2 رطٞس smartphone ر٤ِلٕٞ ر٢ً 

3 technology 4 رٌُ٘ٞٞع٤ب online ٓزقَ ثبُ٘ذ 

5 Arab country  ػشث٢ثِذ  6 text ٗـ ٌٓزٞة 

7 advertisement ٕ8 إػال nearly روش٣جب 

9 social media َ10 ٝعبئَ اُزٞاف message سعبُخ 

11 social networking sites َ12 ٓٞاهغ اُزٞاف book club ٗبد١ اٌُزت 

13 interview 14 ٓوبثِخ ؽخق٤خ free time ٝهذ كشاؽ 

15 internet users 16 ٓغزخذ٢ٓ اُ٘ذ website ٓٞهغ ػبُ٘ذ 

17 the latest  18 أؽذس sports team كش٣ن س٣بم٢ 

19 manual workers 20 ػٔبٍ ا٤ُذ١ٝ mobile phone ٍٞٔأُؾ 

21 tablet  22 ربثِذ German ُـخ أُٔب٤ٗخ / أُٔب٢ٗ 

23 boots 24 ؽزاء ثشهجخ way طش٣ن 

25 company 26 مشًخ magazine ٓغِخ 

27 as well as 28 ٓضِٔب plan خطخ 

29 however  رُي ٓغ  30 job ٝظ٤لخ 

31 process 32 ػ٤ِٔخ group ٓغٔٞػخ 

  ًِٔبد اُؾقخ األ٠ُٝ
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A- Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

required required يتطلب require 
transferred transferred (ينقل / يحول اموال)بيانات   transfer 
arranged arranged يرتب arrange 

communicated communicated يتواصل communicate 
moved moved ينقل / يتحرك/ ينتقل move 
phoned phoned يتصل تليفونيا phone 
happened happened يحدث happen 
allowed allowed يسمح allow 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

sent sent َ٣شع send 

paid paid ٍ٣ذكغ ٓب pay 

lost lost ٣لوذ lose 
drove drove ٣وٞد drive 
found found ٣غذ find 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Social media َٝعبئَ اُزٞاف websites used by people to communicate 

arrange رت٣ش  make plans for something to happen 
development رطٞس The process of becoming bigger , better , etc….. 

advertise ِٖ٣ؼ tell people about something in newspapers, on TV, etc. 

pay ٣ذكغ give someone money for something that you are buying 

transfer َ٣٘و move someone or something from one place to another 

 

 

The word The suffix   انالحقت 

develop ٣طٞس development رط٣ٞش 

advertise ِٖ٣ؼ advertisement ٕ=اػالد 

require ٣زطِت requirement ٓزطِت / اؽز٤بط 

arrange ٣شرت arrangement رشر٤ت 

entertain  ٣غ٢ِ entertainment رغ٤ِخ 
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Egypt was the first Arab country to use the internet and  now has 
nearly 50 million  internet users. However, technology is changing all 
the time, so it is important to learn about the latest developments. 
Many jobs now require you to know how to use social media. Some 
companies now use social media to advertise jobs and to arrange 
interviews. In fact, if a person didn't know how to use social media, 
it might be more difficult for them to find work. How we send 
messages is also changing. In the past, you could only send emails 
using a computer. Now you can send texts or emails on a mobile 
phone or tablet. Social networking sites allow you to send messages 
to many people at the same time. This is very useful if you wont to 
send messages to a group of people, for example to your friends in a 
sports team or a book club.The way that we use our mobile phones is 
also changing. We can use them to transfer money to or from a bank 
or even to pay for things in shops. If someone wanted to have the 
latest technology, they could buy a smartphone. The latest 
technology can help you to do many things. You can find out about it 
online or in some magazines 

 

  
  

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :-1 
(SB)1-  I always read about the latest ……………………. in technology. 
a] governments      b] developments    c] moments  d] monuments  
(WB)2- In some countries, you can ……………. money to or from a bank, 
a] translate          b] require        c] transfer      d] develop       

 arrange interview ٣شرت ٓوبثالد find out about ٖ٣ؼشف ػ 

find work/jobs ٣غذ ٝظبئق in fact ك٢ اُؾو٤وخ 

transfer money to ٣ؾٍٞ أٓٞاٍ إ٠ُ on ( TV/ mobile.. ..ٍٞٔك٢ اُزِلبص / أُؾ 

go shopping ٣زٛت ُِزغٞم allow …… to  ٣غٔؼ ُــ...... إٔ+ ٓقذس 

do many things ٣لؼَ أؽ٤بء ًض٤شح for example ٍػ٠ِ عج٤َ أُضب 

send messages َ٣شعَ سعبئ pay for  ٣ذكغ ُــ 

advertise jobs ٣ؼِٖ ػٖ ٝظبئق at the same time ك٢ ٗلظ اُٞهذ 

changing all the time ُٞهذرزـ٤ش طٞاٍ ا  learn about ٖ٣زؼِْ ػ 
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(SB)3- You can find jobs ……………………. the internet. 
a] in                 b] at                 c] with            d] on 
(WB)4! There is a/on …… in the newspaper for a new computer game. 
a] advertisement      b] experiment   c] equipment   d] movement 
 (WB)5- It's an/An………………. that all the manual workers wear boots. 
a] government     b] requirement      c] enjoyment    d] payment 
(SB) 6- The students have …………. to see the teacher after the class. 
a] developed      b] arranged      c] advertised    d] transferred 

 
 
 

The conditional Clause   {if} اُغِٔخ اُؾشط٤خ                      

 اداة الشزط[If]تزبط بني مجلتني؛ تضمى اجلملة التى بعديا مجلة الشزط واجلملة األخزى جىاب الشزط
 )تىضع كل مجلة مهًما فى سمو حمدد وخيتلف الشمو املضتخدم باختالف احلالة واصتخداماتًا(

If               جىاب الشزط                    مجلة الشزط 

 وتتكىى مو أربع حاالت ) احلالة الصفزية – احلالة األوىل – احلالة الثانًة – احلالة الثالثة (

 وصىف ندرس يف يذه الىحدة احلالة الثانًة 

 انفاعم                         ماضً بسٍط       انفاعم   انفعم فً انمصذر             
If + subject + past simple                    subject t+   would + V. inf 

 تعرب احلالة الثانًة عو احداث املضارع الغري ممكهة احلدوث فى الىقت احلاضز

◙ If I had a lot of money, I would buy a car. 
◙ She'd run away if she saw a snake. 

 تعرب ايضا عو األحداث املضتحًلة احلدوث دوما.

◙ If I were a bird, I would fly. 
◙ If I were an animal, I would be a lion. 

 تعرب عو الهصائح .

◙ If I were you, I would study harder. 
◙ If I were him, I'd take a taxi. 
 

[were]مع كل الضمائز مفزد أو مجع فى احلالة الثانًة. نالحظ اصتخدام   -  

[would = 'd]                            [would not = wouldn't] 
 نهفٌ احلالة الثانًة باصتخدام  

If + subject + didn „t + inf                    subject t+   would + V. inf 

If he didn‟t sleep well, he wouldn‟t finish the job. 

 فً انىفً وٌأتً  بعذها انفعم فً انماضً انمخبت if  بذال مه  unless تستخذو 

Unless+ فعل ماضٌ مثبت + فاعل = If +  فاعل+ didn‟t  + مصدر 

the question, the teacher would be angry with her. (Unless) didn‟t answerMona  If 
 

Unless Mona answered the question, the teacher would be angry with her. 
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 االثباتفً   wouldبذال يٍ   could / mightاستخذاو 
 أٝ االؽزٔبٍ اُنؼ٤ق ُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ ػذّ اُزأًذ  wouldثذال ٖٓ   ٣mightٌٖٔ اعزخذاّ 

Might = (would perhaps/ would probably ) 
If you learned Japanese, you would perhaps get a job in Tokyo. (might) 

If you learned Japanese, you might get a job in Tokyo 

 ٝك٢ ؽبُخ اُ٘ل٢ ٗغزخذّ 

Might not = (wouldn’t possibly ) 
If you went to the museum now, it wouldn‟t possibly be very busy. 
If you went to the museum now, it might not be very busy. 

 اُوذسح اٝ اإلٌٓب٤ٗخ اُنؼ٤لخُِزؼج٤ش ػٖ   wouldثذال ٖٓ  could ٣ٌٖٔ اعزخذاّ 

could = (would be able to + inf ) 
If went to the beach, we would be able to go swimming. 
If we went to the beach, we could go swimming. 

 ٝك٢ ؽبُخ اُ٘ل٢ ٗغزخذّ 

couldn’t = (would be impossible to + inf ) 
If you went to school on Friday, it wouldn‟t be impossible to go into. ( couldn‟t) 

If you went to school on Friday, you couldn’t go into. 
 ٔأخٍشا 

 يضاسع  So   ( إرا ُسبطج انجًهت بـ يضاسع 2
 ال حعكس انجًم   IFاسخخذو انحانت انثاَيت يٍ   IFٔطهب يُك اسخخذاو

 (  ’t + infdidn) يعُي نٕ انفعم يثبج حٕنّ إنى   ٔاثبج انًُفى ٔاَفى انًثبج .
 ( حٕنّ نهًاضي انًثبج  doesn’t / don’t + infٔنٕ يُفي بــ ) 

 

 Ex. He studies hard so he gets high marks.   (IF)  

  If he didn‟t study hard, he wouldn‟t get high marks.  

 Ex. Nada doesn‟t sleep early so she missed the school bus.  (IF) 

 If Nada slept early , she wouldn‟t miss the school bus. 
 

 (if)عكس انجًهخيٍ ثى ححٕل إني ح يجب عهيك إٌ (because)بذال يٍ  (if)الحظ )إرا طهب يُك اسخخذاو 

 2                                        11                                  طبقا نهقٕاعذ انسابقت

I want to be fit.                   ( If) becauselub ** I go to the c  

 If I didn't want to be fit , I wouldn't go to the club. 

 ٝرغزخذّ اُؾبُخ اُضب٤ٗخ أ٣نب إلػطبء اُ٘ق٤ؾخ. -

= I advise you toV. inf  = shoulde you,                  I would+If + I wer 

your lessons regularly.        (should )study uld I wo I were you,If *  

 ** You should study your lessons regularly.  
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nswer from a , b , c or d :correct aChoose the -1 
1 - If Yasmeen ……………………… German, she might talk to the tourists. 

a. spoke b. speaks c. will speak d. has spoken 

2- I'd buy a car if I…………………. a lot of money. 

a. have b. will have c. would have d. had. 

3– We could go shopping if we ……………………… enough money.  

a. were  b. have  c. had had  d. had   

 4 -If he read really carefully, he………………… understand the book. 

a. can‟t  b. don‟t  c. would  d. won‟t 

5- If I knew the answer to the question, I……………………… you. 

a. will tell b. tell  c. won‟t tell  d. would tell 

6- If he told his parents, they would ……………………… him. 

a. helping b. helped  c. help   d. helps  

7- If you ……………………… Japanese, you might get a job in Tokyo. 

a. had learnt  b. learnt c. learning  d. learns 

8- If I ……………………… taller, I would be good at basketball. 

a. had b. is  c. am  d. were  

9- If he helped them, they ……………………… win. 

a. will  b. could  c. can  d. won‟t 

10– If he ……………………… time, he would have visited his friends. 

a. has  b. have  c. had had  d. had  

2-Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  
1- You should study hard.                           (If I were you) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 

2- Study hard or you will fail.                              (If) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3- I didn‟t say hello because I didn‟t recognize you.        (If) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4-  He arrived late so he missed the plane.                   (If) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

5- He isn‟t tall so he can‟t play basketball.                   (If) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 

6- If he didn‟t arrive  early, he wouldn‟t  catch the bus. (Unless) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 
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1- Finish the following dialogue: 
Samy needs to do some work on the internet , so he asks his father to buy him a computer. 

Would you buy me a computer ,please, Dad? : Samy 
………………………………..……………………………………..? : Father 
Because I need to do some work on the internet. : Samy 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….? : Father 
Yes, I know . We use computers at school. : Samy 
OK. Tomorrow ………………….………………………………………..…… : Father 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..  : Samy 

2-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
(SB)1- If we all …. each other, the world would be a better place to live in. 
a] loved          b] love             c] loving          d] had loved  
(WB)2- We …………. go to England if we had friends or family there. 
a] were           b] will             c] won't           d] would  
(SB)3- …………………. shopping if we had enough time. 
a] will go         b] would go        c] went           d] had gone  
 (SB)4- What ……………………. if you won a prize? 
a] might you say    b] will you say  c] you would say  d] you said 
(WB) 5-If I knew the answer to the question, I ………………. you. 
a] will tell         b] tell         c] won't tell         d] would tell   
(SB)6- If I ……………………. ill, I would go to the doctor. 
a] am              b] was         c] have been         d] had been 
 (WB) 7- It's very expensive to ……………………something on television. 
a] change        d] communicate        c] advertise     d] happen  
 (SB) If you ………. a smartphone, it would be easy to transfer money. 
a] had            b] have            c] would have        d] were 
  (WB)9- If he read really carefully, he ……………. understand the book. 
a] can't           b] don't              c] would            d] won't  
(SB)10- If someone was unkind to you, ……………………. the teacher? 
a] you tell    b] would you tell    c] can you tell       d] you told 
 (SB)11- If you ……………………. how to speak English, it might be difficult 
for you to travel to London. 
a] knew       b] don't know       c] didn't know     d] had known 
(WB)12-To …… is to move someone or something from one place to another. 
a] transfer    b] develop          c] require         d] advertise 
(SB)13- If a person didn't know how to use social medic, it ……………. 
more difficult for them to find work. 
a] were         b] be               c] will be          d] might be 
(WB)14- Have you read about the latest …………………… in computers? 
a] pavement      b] development      c] moment      d] monument  
(SB)15- His parents ……………. him if he told them about the problem. 
a] could help      b] helped        c] will help       d] didn't help 
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(WB)16- If Hassan …………………. older, he could learn to drive a car. 
a] is               b] was            c] would be       d] had been  
(SB)17- ………… tell people about something in newspapers, on TV, etc. 
a] Developments   b] Arrangements   c] Advertisements   d] Requirements 
(WB)18-What…………………. if you had a problem ? 
a] will you do    b] do you do     c] did you do    d] would you do  
(SB)19-You can find out about what you need………… using the internet. 
a] inline          b] online         c] offline          d] outline 
 20- If Warda …………. the advertisement, she'd apply for the job. 
a] reads         b] read          c] will read        d] would read 

Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:-3  
(SB)1-  I don't have money. I can't buy a laptop.                      (If) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

2- Nora is short. He can't play basketball.                             (were) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

3-Noura doesn't have a computer, so doesn't use social media sites, (might) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Archaeologists have found an ancient building in the desert.  (has)  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- 

5- Without his help, I'd fail.                                              (Unless) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
6- If they didn't come early, they might not catch the train.(Unless) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

 

7- I advise you to have a rest.                                                (If) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------  
8- I'm tired now, so I won't enjoy walking.                               (If) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
9-  If he had a car, he could travel to Alex.                        (because) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- 

 

10- She isn't happy because she doesn't get high marks.       (If) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
44--  WWrriittee  aa  ppaarraaggrraapphh  ooff  sseevveenn  ((77))  sseenntteenncceess  aabboouutt  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg::  
-Social media. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Social media. 
  A great number of people use social media nowadays. Many jobs now 
require you to know how to use social media. Some companies use 
social media to advertise jobs and arrange interviews. Now you can 
send text or emails through social media. smartphones help us to do 
that. However, may people waste their time using social Networking 
sites. We should be careful when we use social networking sites. 
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1 robber  2  عبسم robbery عشهخ 

3 scam ٍٗقت اؽز٤ب /  4 smart ر٢ً 

5 monuments 6 آصبس report روش٣ش 

7 archaeologist 8 ػبُْ آصبس investment اعزضٔبس 

9 privacy setting  خقٞف٤خاُاػذاداد  10 user ّٓغزخذ 

11 Bank account 12 ؽغبة ث٢ٌ٘ valuable ْه٤ 

13 online gallery 14 ٓؼشك sums َٓجبُؾ / ٓغبئ 

15 beauty ٍ16 عٔب danger خطش 

17 digital 18 سه٢ٔ unfortunately ُغٞء اُؾظ 

19 instruments 20 اعٜضح medical طج٢ 

21 software 22 ثشآظ اُؾبعت  private )خبؿ ) ُؾخـ 

23 real 24 ؽو٤و٢ special cameras ًب٤ٓشاد خبفخ 

25 percent 26 ك٢ أُبئخ friendly ٝدٝد 

27 electronics 28 اٌُزش٤ٗٝبد address  

29 trick 30 خذػخ project ٓؾشٝع 

A- Regular Verbs أكؼبٍ ٓ٘زظٔخ 

 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

repaired repaired ٣قِؼ repair 
protected protected ٣ؾ٢ٔ protect 
encouraged encouraged ٣ؾغغ encourage 
recognised recognised ٣زؼشف ػ٠ِ recognise 
concluded concluded ْ٣خزز conclude 
realised realised ٣ذسى realise 
invested invested ٣غزضٔش invest 

A -Irregular Verbs أكؼبٍ ؿ٤ش ٓ٘زظٔخ  
 Present simple ٓنبسع ثغ٤ط Past simple رقشف صبُش

stolen stole م٣غش  steal 
caught caught ٣وجل / ٣ٔغي/ ٣ِؾن catch 

broken broke ٣ٌغش break 
gone on went on ٣غزٔش go on 

heard heard ٣غٔغ hear 

 
 

 ًِٔبد اُؾقخ اُضب٤ٗخ
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Digital projects 
   Unfortunately, many of the world's ancient wonders are in great danger. 
However, a way to help save many of these monuments has been found by 
Ben Kacyra, an engineer who comes from Iraq. CyArk is a project that he 
started in 2002. It uses special cameras that take photos of ancient temples 
and monuments. If anything happened o these buildings, the photos would 
help archaeologists and engineers to repair them.  CyArk's projects have 
also been put on an online gallery, so that people from all over the world 
can see and understand the beauty of these , ancient buildings. 

Ancient Thebes 

    Many tourists visit the area of ancient Thebes to see buildings such 
as the Ramesseum, one of the most interesting ancient temples. Special 
photos of the temple's floors and walls have been taken by CyArk's 
cameras. These will give archaeologists more information about the 
temple. The archaeologists would be able to use the photos if they 
needed to repair it. 

scam ٍاؽز٤ب Dishonest plan , usually to get money . 

Privacy 
settings 

اػذاداد 

 اُخقٞف٤خ

A system on social networking sites that you can 

use to make sure that only people that you know 

can read messages and see information about you .   

smartphone  A mobile which works as a computer . 

make friends ٣ٌٕٞ فذاهبد for free ٓغبٗب 

make sure ٣زأًذ at the beginning ك٢ اُجذا٣خ 

The Arab world اُؼبُْ اُؼشث٢ in danger ك٢ خطش 

That‟s terrible رُي كظ٤غ come from ٖٓ ٣أر٢ 

What else..? ٓبرا ا٣نب put on a site ٣نغ ك٢ ٓٞهغ 

the same age as ٗلظ اُؼٔش invest in business ٍ٣غزضٔش ك٢ اػٔب 

free of charge ٓغبٗب go away ٣زٛت ثؼ٤ذا 

have problem with ُذ٣خ ٓؾٌِخ ٓغ on the internet ػ٢ِ اُ٘ذ 

take turns ٣زجبدٍ االدٝاس work on  )٣ؼَٔ ك٢ )ٓؾشٝع 

More and more اًضش ٝاًضش example of ٓضبٍ ُــ 

On the other hand ٟٗبؽ٤خ اخش ٖٓ wait for  ٣٘زظش 
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1- Choose the correct answer :  
(SB)1- We saw some famous paintings in the new art …………………. 
a] photo           b] gallery            c] scam          d] camera 
(SB)2- Sixty-four ………………….of Egyptians have smartphones. 
a] percent        b] present             c] prizes        d] persons  
(WB)3-A/An ………….went into the house in the night and took a new television. 
a] sailor          b] policeman           c] robber       d] engineer  
(SB)4- You should never ………………….friends with people you don't 
know on the internet. 
a] make               b] do          c] invest                d] rob  
(SB)5-  Ramy's bike is broken. How can we ………………….it? 
a] continue           b] practise        c] repair          d] invest  
(WB)6-The Sphinx is a famous …………………. 
a]temple              b] gallery           c] monument      d] scam  
(WB)7-The privacy ………………….on social networking sites make sure 
that only people who you  know con see information about you. 
a] scams          b] sizes           c] sites             d] settings 
(SB)8-  More and more people are ………………….problems with scams. 
a] having           b] taking         c] giving             d] doing   

 

 

Write what would you say in each of the following situations:(SB) 
1- A friend tells you that his/her brother 
is studying computer programming. Ask 
for more information 
How wonderful! Tell me more  
2-  A friend starts reading a nice poem. 
Encourage him . 
Really? Go on. 
3- Your mother told you a part of a story 
and stopped. You want her to complete it. 
Then what happened after that? 

Encouraging people to continue speaking  
 رشجٍع انُبس نالصزًساز يف احلدٌث

اًضش ػٖ ٓٞمٞع ٣زؾذس ك٤ٚ ك٘ؾغؼٚٗش٣ذ ٖٓ ؽخـ إ ٣غزٔش ك٢ اػطبئ٘ب ٓؼِٞٓبد  هذ  

What else does it( the report/ article ) say? ٓبرا ٣وٍٞ أ٣نب 

Really ? Go on. ب اعزٔش ك٢ اٌُالّؽو  

How wonderful! Tell me more. ؽئ سائغ اخجش٢ٗ أُض٣ذ 

How terrible !  Tell me more. ؽئ كظ٤غ أخجش٢ٗ أُض٣ذ 

Then what happened after that? ٓبرا ؽذس ثؼذ رُي 
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1- Write what you would say in the following situations:  
1-  A friend starts to read you a new story. You want to hear more. 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2 Your friend reads only the first sentence of a long text message, 

then stops reading. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- A friend starts to read you an interesting story, but he suddenly stops  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- You give your opinion of CyArk project.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- Ahlam tells you about scams on the internet. Encourage her to 

continue.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- Hoda is talking about her trip to Wadi Rayyan. You want to know more.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- You encourage your brother to tell you about the accident.     
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- A friend starts to read you a news story. You want to hear more. 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

)WB( m)4Finish the following dialogue( -  2 
Ali and Dina are talking about The internet. 

Ali: (1)…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ? 
Dina: I am reading a report on the internet. 
Ali: (2) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Dina: It is about The Egyptians and the internet. 
Ali: What else does it say? 
Dina: (3) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Ali: Really! so why we shouldn‟t give our personal information to 
others. 
Dina: Because they might be thieves. 
Ali: (4) …………………………………………………………………………………………. Thank you 

 

 

 
Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 3m ) -1SB)  

(WB)1- A friend tells you that his /her brother met a famous 

basketball player. You want to know more.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

2- You ask your father to tell you more facts about the Great Pyramid in Giza . 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 
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3- Your friend reads the first sentence of a long text message. You want 

to hear more. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 

)WB( m)4Finish the following dialogue( -2 
Omar and Wael are talking about internet scams 

Omar: What are you doing Wael ? 
Wael:  I’m reading about some common internet scams. 
Omar:……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Wael: Ali told someone everything about himself online. Unfortunately, 
the person was a robber. 
Omar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………? 
Wael: Ali told the person that he was going on holiday with his family. 
Omar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
Wael: Now the robber knew his address, and he knew that nobody was 
going to be in the house. 
Omar: …………………………………………………………………………………………………..?. 
Wael: The robber went to Ali’s house in the night and stole many things. 
(WB23)3- Read the following passage, then answer the questions: (5m) 
    In this report, I am going to write about some common scams 
on the internet. First of all, be careful when anyone says that 
something is free on the internet. Why do companies do this? 
They usually say it is free for a few days, but to get it,  they need 
information about your bank. When the free days have finished, 
you often find that you start to pay. Another scam uses computer 
games. If you get these from the internet, be very careful. Often 
the software in the games is used to take information from your 
computer. To conclude this report, I think that we should all 
realise that there are many  scams on the internet. If you are not 
sure about something, ask an adult. 
 A- Answer the following questions: 
1- What is the main idea of this report? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Why should you be careful if something on the internet is free of charge? 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3- What does the software in games try to take from your computer?  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4- Who should you ask if you are not sure about something on the internet?.... 
a] a teacher        b] your parents           c] nobody           d] a or b  
5-  The underlined word these refers to………………… . 
a] scams      b] computer games      c] money        d] information 
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4- The reader ( 7M)A) Answer the following questions  
1- Do you think that Filcher was honest man? Why? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
2- Why did Black Beauty like Jerry Barker? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
3- Why did the wealthy man sell Ginger quickly? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
4- Why didn’t Jerry go fast for the passengers who wanted to 
catch a train? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
5. Why do you think that the poor woman needed a taxi? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
B) Read and match: (WB) 

                                 (A)                                                (B) 

 best owner Beauty ever had a 1. Jerry was  
 were difficult for Beauty b 2. One of the drivers said  
a very good driver c 3. The first few days  
that beauty was too handsome d 4. Jerry was the  
worst owner Beauty ever had e 1-(…..) 2-(…..) 3- (…..) 4 -(…..) 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: ( 3m ) 
swimming. ……………If we went to the beach, we -1a)5(PT  

a] will go         b] have gone       c] could go        d] won‟t go 
ork there.for a new assistant. Perhaps Manal can w………The shop is  -2a)5(PT  

a] investing       b] writing        c] arranging      d] advertising  
very busy. ………………..If you visited the zoo on Friday, it -3)5b(PT  

a] is           b] might have         c] would have      d] might be 
.……er password. It must be aThis email asks for my comput -4)5b(PT  

a] score        b] skin                c] scam             d] scam 
it.............My brother broke his phone and needs someone to -5)5b(PT  

 a] make          b] explain           c] repair           d] report 
(WB) 6- We……... go to England if we had friends or family there. 
a] would           b] will               c] won‟t             d] were   

m) 3( Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets:  -6 
1- I'm too poor to buy that book.                                                    ( If)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- If I were you, I wouldn't make mistakes again.               ( shouldn't )  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 3- He can't play basketball because he isn't tall.                       (If) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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I liked the book a lot, so I decided to reread it 
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